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THUS SAITH THE MOST HIGH!

4441    ""Though My Sons come to present themselves before Me, none ventures into My Presence without fear and 
trembling.
4442    ""For I am not a God of weakness, nor a God of any toleration of any violation of My Own Holy Law.""

CHAPTER THIRTY-SEVEN
DIRECT ORDERS FROM THE MOST HIGH

4443    The following are direct communications given to The Anointed Witness as dated, taking three days to receive 
the first order in its entirety.  The effective dates begin each segment.
4444    The – NOTHING FOLLOWS – separates these dates only and does not preclude nor interfere with the entire 
order.
4445    The May 1st, 1985 directives, followed by a very specific communication signatured by The Anointed, himself.  
It is not a good idea to give his signature any less attention than Direct Orders from The Most High as The Anointed's 
orders are equal in The Sight of The Most High!
4446    These are by no means all the Holy Communications in our possession, but presently funds do not permit 
publication of the entire collection.  We are in the process of attempting to secure sufficient funding to at least preserve 
multiple copies of our Holy Verified Communications in greater quantity than we presently possess.  Hopefully copies 
will be available to the world at large in time to prevent that otherwise sure and certain Holocaust.
4447    With respect to these communications, there have been suppositions that James Little, PK, is the sole entity at 
fault for getting The Anointed chewed in military fashion, but such is not the case, There were many who attempted to 
secure power over The Anointed and his Vested Authority, and the instance of James Little, PK, was as convenient a 
time and place as any for The Most High to condemn such practices once and for all!  Certainly The Most High would 
not have honored James Little, James Michaud, and David Schipul with a permanent record of their Holy Association 
were they under condemnation as befalls those who attempt to usurp the Lord of Spirit's Anointed Witness!
4448    Read now the terrifying Word of God!
4449    Words sent to this generation in their lifetime!

HEADQUARTERS AND HEADQUARTERS
SUPREME STAFF COMMAND
PATHFINDERS

Fm:  ALIHA ASUR HIGH
To:  ALL PERSONNEL
EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY
April 23rd, 1985, GCAD

4450    ""In my pleasure I have sent to This Generation of Fire one who is sufficient unto them, to bring down upon 
their heads all they prefer of wars, racemixings and blood pollutions, promiscuousness, narcotics, programmed 
ignorances, filths, paganisms, and degeneracies:  even My Own Holy Avenger, My Holy Son of Fire, My Own Holy 
One of Israel, My Own Holy light of Ishmael, My Anointed Witness:  Lord of Lords, King of Kings, High Priest and 
General of Generals El Aku ALIHA ASUR HIGH!; of whom alone is My Own Testimony!
4451    ""In my pleasure I have sent to this General of Fire, My Priest of True Righteousness, even My Firstborn:  
Immanuel; whom the pagans of Babylon at Roma did murder at the hands of Levi, even the Highest Priests of Israel; 
to rehearse My Righteousness that Prince of Princes El Aku ALIHA ASUR HIGH err not before me in all his ways!; 
and he does not err before me!
4452    ""In my pleasure I have sent to this General of Fire even My Seraphim of My Own Holy Presence; who stand 
constantly before me beyond The Veil and hear all my words and do all my bidding; to rehearse My Mysteries and My 
Holy Laws and My Wrath that he be sufficient unto whatsoever I require of him and equal unto wheresoever I should 
send him!; and he does not fail before me!
4453    ""Therefore, ponder among yourselves:  who among you prophesies before time that which shall come to pass 
exactly as aforesaid, exactly and without deviation?; who among you moves the wind, the drought, and mighty storm, 
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clearing skies or bringing foul at his leisure?; who among you speaks and demons flee in terror, embound spirits are 
freed, and all pagans despise because these things are in his hands and not in theirs?!
4454    ""Of all these things you are Witness, having the very evidences thereof in your own hands!  Therefore, make 
no mistake that he is of these things by any other power than me, who created all in the Very Beginning and have kept 
and maintained it all ever since!; for My Monarch of Akuria is of me and of none else!; neither are any of his powers 
and authorities from any other hand but My Own!
4455    ""Say otherwise against him at peril of your very existence!
4456    ""For unto all to whom My Own Testimony is insufficient shall come all manner of blasphemes, desecrations, 
defamations, intrigues and conspiracies against My Own Holy One of Israel, even My Own Lord of Lords El Aku 
ALIHA ASUR HIGH and all My True Proven Knowers unto whom is My Great Testimony; Yea!, even him upon 
whom I have named My Own Name, and all My True Proven Knowers unto whom is My Own Testimony after him 
until The Tribulation disposes of all unto whom My Own Testimony is insufficient!  Unto all those to whom My Own 
Testimony is insufficient shall I visit My Horror Of Horrors.  And in That Day, and in the very moment they shall 
commit blasphemy, desecration, defamation, intrigue or conspiracy against My Own Anointed or any True Proven 
Knower of My Great Testimony, know for a greater certainty than your own life, that the penalty upon all those to 
whom My Own Testimony is insufficient shall be accounted upon their own heads!  Nay!  I will not spare them.
4457    ""I have spoken it; I will also bring it to pass!
4458    ""Take then the few of you, Proven Knowers first, families thereof next, and all those who diligently seek My 
Truth and say of these things in the ear of all who reveal their seeking of My Holy Truth for their souls, escape from 
the coming enslavement, rescue from the coming Holocaust, and salvation for themselves, their families, and their 
generations after them; saying to them these Holy Things:""

4459    [INSERT:  Because The Most High is giving what is to be said by a second party to a third party, we have 
inserted triple quotes (""") to ensure accuracy in identifying His words.  The out-quote is at the end of the fourth 
paragraph, below.]

4460    """If, in what you believe you are devoutly religious, but you just cannot accept the hallelujah-hogwash (no 
other way to translate that one!) of either 'christians' or 'cultists', then:  I have irrefutable proof of both the source and 
answers to all mysteries and questions, especially those most important to you!
4461    """If you are willing to investigate without preconceived opinions, or to make any judgments on the basis of 
past religious programming until you know these things are Truth and Righteousness and will hold your tongue lest 
you offend The Most High Lord God of All Creation, these things I will prove beyond question and document without 
exception.
4462    """However, if you wish to ask any question, of any subject, at anytime, those questions shall not be 
considered blasphemous nor sacrilegious, and constant apologies and explanations thereabout are unnecessary.  But if 
you shall make any accusations; if you shall say anything derogatory against the Holy One of Abraham or The Elect 
Remnant; if you shall Blaspheme the Messiah; if you shall call a dispute of falsehood upon any teaching that you 
cannot verify thereof with evidence of Holy Law alone; The Most High Lord God of All Creation who ordained these 
things shall require it upon you without exception, and will not abide you His Very Own Testimony from His Very 
Own Mouth!  Because:
4463    """Both 'christians' and 'cultists' have no powers of God or Spirit, as they constantly violate both the 
Commandments and Holy Law; neither do their 'Prophets' meet the ancient requirement of absolute accuracy, nor do 
their 'priests' teach living access into heaven for which Immanuel (whom the pagans call 'Jesus') was murdered by the 
Romans and the Levite Priests of Israel, nor will The Most High Lord God of All Creation testify of them in any 
manner except against them!  It is of that Roman Government which did not 'fall', but orchestrated the Dark Ages to 
become the Roman Catholic Church and of whom all 'christians' and 'cultists' select their 'doctrines' in which you have 
been programmed all your conscious life that causes you to take offense at both Truth and Righteousness, God's own 
Messiah, and His Elect Remnant who are fore-ordained to survive this thermonuclear fall of civilization!"""
4464    ""And these are the things I will prove:
4465    ""1:  The correct Sabbath is from Friday sundown until Saturday sundown and not any other day or time, 
regardless!""

4466    [INSERT:  And The Most High accepts no other!]
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4467    ""2:  'Praising Jesus' or anybody else, and especially and specifically including The Anointed Witness of This 
Generation of Fire is a violation of the First and Second Commandments!  And 'Jesus' was not and is not 'god 
incarnate'!
4468    ""3:  I, The Most High, did not lose nor relinquish my ability to speak with and through those appointed by me, 
as I did in ancient times, just because I will not defile myself by doing so with 'christians', 'cultists', or other pagans!
4469    ""4:  There will be neither 'rapture' nor 'meeting-in-the-air' except of 'christians', socialists called liberals and 
other such degenerate fools (which includes fascists) at Ground Zeroes!
4470    ""5:  There will be no prior rescue by "Jesus" or anyone else except the Promised Elect Remnant of which you 
can become a citizen!
4471    ""6:  There is a Man of God alive today in This Generation of whom I, Myself, will testify to you personally as 
to his Vested Righteous Powers and Holy Authority to gather and prepare the Promised Elect Remnant against the 
Days of Thermonuclear Holocaust and Years of Tribulation to follow, and all his other Exclusive Rights and 
Dominions!
4472    ""7:  You need take no one's word for anything.  You are not required to 'believe'; nor are there any other 
requirements except what I, Myself, will in my own time reveal to you, that you should change of yourself to become 
acceptable to me!  However, there will be none but Proven Knowers in the Refuges!
4473    ""Concerning the matter of tithes:  the First Tenth is Mine!
4474    ""Into The Hand of My Holy Son of Fire shall you deliver it; as he will establish authority to receive My Holy 
Due:  so shall it be delivered without question, without delay and without exception!  For I have Ordained him 
Righteous Power over all the earth and all therein and thereof, and I shall not hold them guiltless that counter his 
orders or his directives!
4475    ""Yea!  My King is King, and whatsoever he shall determine is done of him in My Name, and upon his head 
alone shall I require it should I, alone, judge it erroneous:  but you shall obey it nevertheless!; for I will not hold them 
guiltless who defile My Name!
4476    ""Concerning the matter of spirit communications:  obey My Anointed's orders!
4477    ""For it has been brought before me great confusions, distortions, and needless squanderings of times, forces, 
energies, and the introduction of doubts about that which I myself have testified!  And I will not be further 
Blasphemed!
4478    ""Neither will I further tolerate Blasphemy upon and against My Holy One of Israel, My Own and Only 
Anointed in the Earth:  My Holy Son of Fire, even El Aku ALIHA ASUR HIGH:  My King of Israel, My Son of 
Ishmael, My King of Akuria!
4479    ""Therefore:  you have been warned!
4480    ""He has ordered such teachings to cease until he, himself, direct it.  And any violation thereof I, Myself, will 
require in the very blood and bones of the violator!  And from me there is neither escape nor protection!""

4481    [INSERT:  General David H. Lewis, P.K., was the first casualty for disobedience of that very specific order!]

4482    ""Concerning the matter of servitude:  I, Myself, have ordained the stations of servitude!
4483    ""The offices and stations of grade and rank are established, and:
4484    ""As My Monarch shall direct:  so shall you serve;
4485    ""As My General shall order:  so shall you accomplish;
4486    ""As My Priest shall instruct:  so shall you learn!
4487    ""For I have heard the Holy Prayers of those who would serve Me in all My Holy Ways and do all they know 
in obedience unto me.  And to those, this I reply to those who will obey me:
4488    ""You know My Anointed Lord among you, for I, Myself, have testified within your own soul of my absolute 
appointment upon him!
4489    ""Of him shall you inquire above all others!;
4490    ""Him shall you serve in all that he shall require of you!  And:
4491    ""Him shall you follow even unto the ends of the earth and to the very fall of this vile, corrupt, and degenerate 
Generation of Fire!  For:
4492    ""If you will please me, then unto him shall you gather, unto El Aku shall you discipline, and at his direction 
shall you obey!
4493    ""For My Lord is Lord, and there is none else!""
4494    ""Concerning officer grades and enlisted ranks of the PATHFINDERS, these are the Titles of Rank and Holy 
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Muster of them:

        ""Grand Marshal General/Grand Admiral   1
        ""Command Marshal General/Command Fleet Admiral 2
        ""Field Marshal General/Vice Fleet Admiral      4
        ""Staff Marshal General/Staff Fleet Admiral     8
        ""General/Admiral of The PATHFINDERS    16
        ""Command General/Command Admiral       32
        ""Field General/Vice Admiral    64
        ""Staff General/Staff Admiral   128
        ""Brigadier General/Commodore   256
        ""Colonel/Captain       512
        ""Legion Commander/Fleet Commander      1,024
        ""Major/Commander       2,048
        ""Captain/Lieutenant    4,096
        ""Leftenant Ensign      8,192
        ""Warrant Officer/Midshipman    16,384
        ""Command Sergeant/Chief Petty Officer  4,096
        ""Field Sergeant/Fleet Petty Officer    8,192
        ""Staff Sergeant/Staff Petty Officer    16,384
        ""Buck Sergeant/Petty Officer   32,768
        ""Corporal/Seaman First Class   65,536
        ""Sentry First Class/Seaman First Class 131,072
        ""Sentry/Seaman 262,144

4495    ""And with the exception of Lord Field Marshal General grades:  this shall be one each in all four commands:  
Army, Navy, Aero, and Logistics.  The Marshal General/Admiral Staff only shall be exclusive with a total muster of 
not more than fifteen combined.
4496    ""Concerning expeditions to Refuge, this is the order and muster of them:
4497    ""1:  When sufficient Proven Knowers have disciplined and organized themselves into an acceptable 
Commandry, each and every troop thereof having been found to be both dutiful and faithful in all things required 
thereof, having rehearsed themselves in all the relevant practices, maneuvers, field installations and procedures, then:
4498    ""2:  I shall inform My Anointed to issue primary expedition orders, whereupon:
4499    ""3:  An Expedition Commandant of not less than the grade of Lord Staff General/Staff Admiral, who shall 
meet all said requirements, shall be assigned;
4500    ""4:  The offices of Expedition Command Executive Officer; Expedition Field Executive Officer; and 
Expedition Staff Executive Officer shall be assigned to officers of not less than the grade of Colonel/Captain, who 
shall meet all said requirements;
4501    ""5:  These four (4) shall then prepare all other logistics reports and field requirements specifications, including 
field trials and training;
4502    ""6:  These four (4) shall then establish and train expedition field teams and expedition elements;
4503    ""7:  They shall go where I shall send them and install what I shall require of them until they are Refuge!
4504    ""Concerning My Proof of Anointing:  these are my minimum requirements henceforth:
4505    ""The soul shall present itself to me:  in secret; fully repentant for all violations, even in ignorance, of My Holy 
Laws and Statutes, thus:
4506    ""Racemixing:  which is Blasphemy Against the Holy Spirit of Truth and for which that soul shall forever 
remain unforgiven and in great danger of The Judgment!  Yet, I shall receive them!
4507    ""Parenting 'bi-racial' children:  whom I do not endow with a soul!  For I do not condone the progeny of 
whoremongering, neither will I permit a racemixer to retain the right to their own soul!  Yet, I shall receive them!
4508    ""Homosexuality:  sodomy and lesbianism in all their vile forms; for it was for such, and rampant racemixings, 
that I destroyed the world before Noe and would not spare either Sodom, Gomorrah, or the Cities of the Plain!  Yet, I 
shall receive them!
4509    ""Praising anyone other than me!  Especially in the manner of the paganistic manufacturings of That Great 
Harlot of Babylon at Roma, even the Roman Catholic Church's 'Jesus', 'ever-virgin Mary', any of the 'saints' and all 
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their damnable idols and rosaries!
4510    ""Observing any Sabbath but that which I, Myself, established and verified by forty years in Sinai with the 
whole of Israel in presence!  Yea!  As specified in My Holy Law and defiled by That Great Harlot of Babylon at 
Roma, even the Roman Catholic Papacy, with their pollutions of Sunday, Christmas, Easter, and all their other days 
and rituals of Satan!
4511    ""Murder!  Even by abortion:  For if you were not whoring there would have been no innocent in the womb to 
tell of it!
4512    ""Adultery:  For the child has right to know its true ancestry!
4513    ""Robbery, thievery, usury, and embezzlements:  For I know the hurt of hunger and the pain of disease, and 
woe to whomsoever shall come before me in violation of these things depriving My Promised Elect Remnant of their 
means!
4514    ""Withholding my tithes, gifts, and offerings from The Hand of My Holy Anointed:  whose treasures they are 
and in whose hands they are sanctified!  Yea!  Even the squandering of them into the coffers of 'christianity' and 
reputed 'charities' when My Very Elect shall know want because of it!  Woe to whomsoever comes before me with the 
want of My Elect upon them!
4515    ""And when they have repented sufficiently and in truth; and when they have changed their lives in obedience 
sufficiently and when they are ready to serve My Anointed unquestioningly:
4516    ""Then and only then will I Testify to them of My Anointing upon him!  Then and only then will I confirm to 
them their Messiah!  Then and only then will I Testify to them within their own soul!
4517    ""For I neither need, nor will I accept:  either weak-kneed namby-pambies, gutless, whining, truth-distorting 
liberals (no other way to translate that into English, either), or those who will not discipline themselves in My Holy 
Law and in the arts of war according to the orders of My Holy One of Israel among you; for My Elect Remnant shall 
be refined as gold tried in the fire in this coming Holocaust, the War of Wars!
4518    ""Concerning spiritual gifts, this is the manner in which I will endow them:
4519    ""In absolute obedience to My Anointed's orders, each searcher of truth shall first and exclusively practice until 
they accomplish astral projection (translated term), even UP IN THE SPIRIT; ignoring those latent abilities that will 
make themselves known as practice and development progress!  For in My Holy Anointed's expertise these things he 
will direct, that the searcher shall be privileged to learn at the Very Feet of My Beloved!
4520    ""Violate these instructions and I shall damn you with more confusions than all the oceans of earth can contain!  
Obey them, and I, Myself, shall be your guide in the absence of My Light Of Israel!  Therefore, at the Hands of My 
Holy One of Israel, even My Holy Son of Fire shall these things be done and established in the Kingdom of Akuria 
and in the sight of all the damnable and demonic 'christians'!
4521    ""Yea!  Unlike the hypocrites of 'christianity' who rant and rave, bellowing how 'they' would not have rejected 
the Lord's Anointed Messiah; how 'they' would not have rejected his Teachings of Righteousness; how 'they' would 
have loved and served him; how 'they' would have resisted by all manners and means his being put to death; how 'they' 
would have been diligent to study and to learn at his very feet!  The citizens of Akuria are privileged and chosen to all 
these things at the Very Feet of My Anointed!
4522    ""And how the heathen 'christians' shall rage when they hear of it!
4523    ""Let the bastards bellow!  I cannot hear them!
4524    ""Let the bitches and sons-of-bitches condemn!  I cannot forget them!
4525    ""Let them scream and Blaspheme!  For in That Day they will scream even louder and much longer for this 
very man to pull their filthy hides from that great Horror Of Horrors!  But he shall not hear them!  And he shall put 
them to death if they even approach his gates!
4526    ""I have spoken it; I will also bring it to pass!  Let it be written and delivered unto all the world, for I will not 
repent of so much as one jot or tittle of it; and I will bring it down upon all the heads of the damned:  'christians' first, 
with the racemixers among them, and all the heathen in their degeneracies!
4527    ""Concerning the Command Headquarters, this is what I have ordered My Beloved to attempt as a testimony 
against all who do not support the effort or in any manner rile against it:
4528    ""Go far into the wilderness where the Jew does not pollute with his 'development' and the land is worthless for 
any other endeavor.  Go into the wilds where both terrain and weather are dangerous and without comfort that My 
Elect may know hardship.  Establish there those facilities and programs which will educate My Elect in the correct 
installation of My Refuges.  Teach them there My Holy Laws, My Disciplines, My Holy Ways, showing them in 
which ways they shall walk all their days – they and their generations after them – that they find favor with me and I 
keep them until the very end of even Mine Own Self!  Make them to know there all those things I have taught you out 
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of My Very Mouth, even all the mysteries I gave you in This Very Presence that they be comforted when I destroy the 
world for its degeneracies and evils!
4529    ""And now concerning authorities, this is my unalterable appointment:
4530    ""According to My Unalterable Promise to My Anointed Servant, Fourth Witness of the Generations of Ish, 
even Abraham:
4531    ""I have taken of the lineage of David a son in direct descendent:  to rule between David's feet over My Elect 
Remnant of the House of Israel.  Yea!  Walking him through days of cold and hunger; through nights of terror; through 
the demonisms, desecrations and blasphemous abominations of the Churches; down into the corruption of the Lodges 
of the Courts of the Land; through agonies of unproductive labor and unjust imprisonment; through fire and hell itself 
that he should know and have firsthand wisdom to judge My People and rescue them from the bastard and the traitor 
and the racemixer and the War of Wars!
4532    ""At the death of the Ruling Anointed the previously Chosen Anointed comes to power with a clear legal deed 
to their domain including that whole solar system, owning it all with every thing and everyone therein and thereof!
4533    ""Having also a Common Estate with the Seraphim of My Own Presence; they are instructed, taught, and 
ordered out of My Own Mouth and none else do they follow or obey!  They have no intermediary between myself and 
themselves!
4534    ""Nor do they need such!
4535    ""For they are intermediaries for all peoples during their Reign, and under their hand are all powers of office 
and all righteous authority, and whatsoever else I shall ordain upon them!  Yea:  and there is none else upon whom 
rests any Authorities or Powers of Me whatsoever!
4536    ""Of this:  I, and I alone, testify and deliver!
4537    ""In their Generation these Anointeds are absolute in powers of office and absolute in authorities in My Name.  
For none else is either 'called' or 'chosen' of me, or I would also testify and deliver in their behalf!
4538    ""Of My Anointeds alone do I testify and deliver!
4539    ""I, Myself, The Most High Lord of Spirits, am both their strength and their wisdom; and unto me, alone, shall 
they give account!  They will do what they will do, and none shall gainsay them, lest they offend me and I destroy the 
gainsayer for Blasphemy against My Anointed whom I have given both powers and authorities to do as they will in 
My Name!
4540    ""Therefore, there is no question of authorities; My Proven Anointed's authorities are absolute!
4541    ""And there is none else in all the worlds of whom I so endow!
4542    ""I have spoken it.
4543    ""Let it be written.
4544    ""It shall be done.""

NOTHING FOLLOWS

April 24th, 1985 GCAD
4545    ""Therefore, what shall I require of you:  to know My Truth; to be My People; to love mercy; to do justice; to 
prove My Anointing upon Bobby Farrell; to learn My Holy Ways; to understand My Mysteries; to obey My Holy 
Laws; to become My Promised Elect Remnant!
4546    ""This I require of you!  This I demand without exception!  This is the way of your salvation!
4547    ""Know:  that I will not change the manifestations of man's thinkings; nor will I remove that from him which 
he has ordained upon himself; nor will I lessen the fury of it one iota!  For man has damned My Anointeds, the very 
priests have condemned them to death, and the congregations have themselves grinned with self-righteousness and lit 
the torch unto My Holy Ones!
4548    ""Know:  that in That Day, I will not have mercy, neither will Mine Eye spare either the wicked, the ignorant, 
or the damned!  Nay!  The high and low who know not My Anointed by My Own Testimony of him shall Die the 
Death of Deaths in that Horror Of Horrors!  And I shall save none of them, neither any of their generations after them 
shall I comfort!
4549    ""Know:  that My Anointed One's very thoughts are constantly before me.  And I hear the very move of his 
muscles, and I know his constant forgiveness of those things said and done against him, except by governments, 
churches (including Temple Israel), Masonic and Knights of Columbus Lodges, whom he never forgives!  Yea!  Of 
governments, churches, and lodges does he always condemn and Curses with the Curse of Curses which I, Myself, 
accomplish!
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4550    ""Lo!  It is not for one to offend him and live, neither speak vile of him and gain my approval!  For in earth his 
word is My Word, and none else has My Authority in anything, especially My Very Word!  Nay!  There is none other 
in the earth with My Appointment upon him!  There is none else save him of whom I, Myself, testify and proclaim as 
My Own in All the Heavens within the soul of all who will properly prepare themselves to be worthy!  Lo!  It is not 
for one to blaspheme against him and live, neither to be a part of any intrigue or conspiracy against him and gain my 
acceptance!  Lo!  If My Own Testimony is unworthy unto you, how much more unworthy are you unto me?
4551    ""Lo!  My Lord of Lords lives among men and is reviled by all governments and all pagan churches (including 
Temple Israel) because they know he is My Holy Witness against them; because they know all their treasons, their 
evils and their degeneracies and My Anointed will not excuse them!  Because in all their 'self-appointed righteousness' 
they have only powers of word to deceive the ignorant and dominate the cowardly, but they have no powers of spirit, 
nor powers of heaven, nor is either truth or righteousness found anywhere in them or among them!  And they know 
My Holy One will say it of them upon all the housetops, and in every high place, and in the streets of every city, and 
the by-ways of the whole land, even their paganisms and ancient source thereof!  Yea!  They despise My Anointed 
because My Righteousness is upon him and not upon their filths, treasons, corruptions, paganisms, bellowings, and 
idiocies!
4552    ""Lo!  My Anointed cares not for their opinions of him; neither their baseless judgments concerning My 
Anointing upon him; nor does he concern himself with their sure and certain end!  For My Anointed serves only me 
and not the paganisms and defilements of 'christians' and 'cultists' or the corruptions and treasons of the established 
governments!
4553    ""Therefore:  was he chosen!
4554    ""Therefore:  is he worthy!
4555    ""Therefore:  is he My Anointed!
4556    ""Therefore:  is he My High Priest!
4557    ""Therefore:  is he My Lord of Lords!
4558    ""Therefore:  is he My Supreme Judge!
4559    ""Therefore:  is he My General of Generals!
4560    ""Therefore:  is he My King of Kings!
4561    ""Is there vile in him?  Yea!  His opinion of 'christians' and their stupidities is most vile!  His opinion of 
'christians' and their 'doctrines' is moreso!  His opinion of 'christians' and their 'salvation' is such that even Luficer, the 
Christian's true Lord and Master, is offended at it!  And his opinion of Lucifer is worse yet!  Yea!  There is vile in 
him!  All one needs to find vile in him is broach either subject!
4562    ""Is there vile in him?  Yea!  His vileness at politicians is exceeded only by his vileness at supremacists, 
socialists, communists, fascists, marxists, liberals, false prophets, phony psychics, preachers and other liars!  His 
opinion of fascists and communists is a bit more than his opinion of liberals; but his opinion of socialist traitors such 
as Jane Fonda, Ed Asner, Howard Hessman, David Rockefeller, Henry Kissinger, Lyndon Banes Johnson, Richard 
Milhous Nixon, Gerald Ford, James Earl Carter, and all their kind even exceeds his vileness for racemixers!""

4563    [INSERT:  That list also includes Karl Marx, both George Bushs, Adolf Hitler, William Jefferson and Hillary 
Rodham Clinton, Hideki Tojo, Albert Arnold Gore, Jr., Benito Mussolini, Janet Baby Burner Reno, Mao Tse-Tung, 
Louis J. Freeh, Nicolai Lenin, Senator Edward M. Kennedy, Joseph Vissarionovich Djugasvili (Joseph Stalin), Walter 
Frederick Mondale, Friedrich Engels, Reverend Jessie Jackson, Alexi Rykov, Reverend William Franklin (Billy) 
Graham, Jr., Heinrich Himmler, People's Temple murderer James Warren (Jim) Jones, Adolph Eichmann, all Rhodes 
Scholars, all their ilk and all their supporters.
4564    The Anointed is NOT anti-intellectual like mass-murderer Mao Tse-Tung, but TRAITORS and Global 
Murderers like all Rhodes Scholars (even those too stupid to know what their PROGRAMMING is really all about) 
rank very high on his despise list!  He will burn them all that he hasn't burned already or weren't already burning when 
he received The Mantle.]
4565    ""Yea!  There is vile in him!  Vile that I, Myself, gave him, and vile that I, Myself, see as Righteousness within 
him!  Yea!  For the vile in him is exceeded only by greater vile within me of these same things!  For all these things do 
I hate and all these things shall I destroy in That Day and in The Great Judgment!
4566    ""Yea!  There is vile in him, and I delight in it!
4567    ""Lo!  His soul hates what My Soul hates!
4568    ""Lo!  His soul condemns what My Soul condemns!
4569    ""Lo!  His soul Curses what My Soul Curses!
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4570    ""And he is My pride and My Honor!
4571    ""And he is the Rescue of My Promised Elect Remnant!
4572    ""And he is the Great Preserver of My Holy Law!
4573    ""And he is My Prophet of Righteousness!
4574    ""Therefore:  hear his words; learn his teachings; rehearse his methods; practice his disciplines; obey his orders, 
for these are the ways of life and rescue; for these things are of me, and of such is My Testimony concerning him of 
all these things!  For he is My High Commander in all the Earth, and I do not say unto any other concerning these 
things, neither is anything from me unto Earth kept secret from him, lest he fail me at My Own Hand!
4575    ""Lo!  The Devil of Devils does say such, but it is not from me; else I, Myself, would testify of it with My 
Proof of Anointing!  And I do not testify against My Own Anointed!  Neither do I countermand his orders!
4576    ""Therefore:  whomsoever shall revile My Beloved shall revile me, and My Wrath shall never cease from off 
their head!  Whomsoever shall obey My Beloved shall live, and find life, and spirit, and rescue, and salvation!
4577    ""Lo!  Of who else do I, Myself, testify that none can deny nor gainsay that these things are not of me?
4578    ""None!
4579    ""Of who else is there both power and peace from My Very Presence to those who obey and do that which he 
teaches of My Great Mysteries?
4580    ""None!
4581    ""Of who else is sensible rescue and survival from the Horror Of Horrors that shall befall This Generation of 
Fire?
4582    ""None!
4583    ""Only of him whom I, Myself, have instructed!
4584    ""Will you live?  Will you provide for your life and the lives under your charge against the sure and certain 
Thermonuclear Holocaust (Holocaust also translates as "Global Disaster") that shall bring down your civilization and 
all the works of man except the Refuges of My Holy Elect Remnant?
4585    ""Are you now fully prepared and supplied to survive and continue after such a Horror Of Horrors?
4586    ""Are you fully knowledgeable and obedient unto all My Holy Laws, My Holy Statutes and My Holy Ways 
that I, Myself, should approve of your meager attempt to escape My Wrath in That Day?
4587    ""No!  You are not!
4588    ""But my hand is stretched out to you!  And, I have delivered the promised rescuer!  But, I will not accept you 
on 'your' terms!
4589    ""I have established My Law in the Very Beginning, and I will not make any changes therein, nor defile any of 
My Holy Statutes according to your preferences and delusions!
4590    ""But I will hear your supplication on My Terms, and My Terms only!
4591    ""For My Word is not taught in the churches!
4592    ""For My Terms are not known to the pagans!
4593    ""For My Law is an abomination to all 'christians'!
4594    ""And My Appointed Commandant is a terror unto them, and detestable in their sight!  And I delight in their 
opinion of him, for it gives me just cause to scatter their filthy blood and degenerate bones over the landscape in That 
Day of Horrors and to exterminate them from before My Face forever in the Great Day of Eternal Judgment!
4595    ""Hear the word of My Lord among you, and you shall live; and those in your charge shall say of you in 
Judgment, "Here is one worthy to stand in The Holy Presence, for we are Akurians because of this one!"  And My 
Soul shall be glad and I shall be satisfied in such a one!  For My Lord El Aku is a Judge of The Great Four Horsemen 
who judge all in The First Judgment, burning those who offend me until I call them forth from hell or until That Great 
Final Judgment!  Yea!  My Living Lord among you sits in Holy Judgment of all This Generation of Fire, and he burns 
the Priests and Kings and Queens thereof with equal abandon!
4596    ""Ignore the word of My Lord among you, and you and those with you shall certainly Die the Death; for My 
Four Horsemen shall not excuse you!  And in That Day those with you shall Curse you for their sufferings, and rightly 
so.  And in That Great Final Judgment I shall account their loss and their sufferings and early death upon your very 
head!
4597    ""I have spoken it, I shall also bring it to pass!
4598    ""Be not as the self-righteous fool, who in their grinning stupidity proclaim My Law as 'what the preacher 
said'!  For they are the doomed with whom I will people the Ground Zeroes, and they are the doomed whose souls I 
will burn unto Eternal Damnation!  Yea, they and their damned souls of their 'preachers' and other liars with them!
4599    ""For I am Wrath, and though My Hand is stretched out still, even to Accursed Cush, my patience is near an 
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end and my anger grows with every passing minute unto the destruction of the world!
4600    ""Yea!  The Dawn of Death is near, even at the very gates!  Woe to those who shall not be found among My 
Elect in Refuge when that sun rises, for that sun shall set on many dead and lost!
4601    ""For I have sent my Own Avenger to pronounce the death of the world; and in his hands alone is the gathering 
and rescue of My Promised Elect!  Woe to those who are not counted among them in That Day!  Woe to those who 
shall of their own selves reject My Word from his mouth!  Woe to those who shall be Proven Knowers of his Holy 
Appointment and lose My Seal from their forehead!
4602    ""Therefore:  in That Day of Holocaust, to whom shall you turn?
4603    ""Therefore:  in That Day of Destruction, what 'preacher' shall be your rescue?
4604    ""Therefore:  in That Day of Terror, what 'politician' will be your shield?
4605    ""Therefore:  in That Day, of whom shall you be given food?
4606    ""Therefore:  in That Day, of whom shall you be protected?
4607    ""Therefore:  in That Day, of whom shall you be attended?
4608    ""Therefore:  in That Day, where will be the 'promises of Jesus'?
4609    ""Fools!  Idiots!  Know you not that My Anointed rules only in their own generation, and have no power 
whatsoever in any other generation?!  Yea, though they have all power and authority to pardon and forgive during 
their Reign, they have no such power or authority in the Reign of another.
4610    ""Fools!  Idiots!  Know you not that My Anointeds each have a different proof and testimony of My Holy 
Appointment upon them?  Are you so vile and so vain as to suppose I am limited in whatsoever I shall do or establish 
in the ways of righteousness?  Are you so mentally corrupt as to suppose that I am limited by your unmeasurable 
limits?  If not, be wise and prove My Anointed One among you.
4611    ""Therefore:  in That Day of Holocaust, to whom shall you turn for life, to protect you from the heathen 
rampage?  Yea, even from the Global Enslaver?  Shall the pagan's 'Jesus' hear you and deliver?  Ask of him even now, 
by any process or ritual the 'christians' teach and practice, even to flit a feather, and you shall see with your own eyes, 
and know with your own mind, and understand with your own soul, that neither the pagan's 'Jesus' nor the fool's 
'spacemen' can do one twit for you; neither shall they come at your beckoning or request!
4612    ""Yea!  The pagans of That Great Harlot of Babylon at Roma have distorted My Firstborn's name and 
Commission!  For Immanuel is heir to all that is, and El Aku is his brother; and his warrior; and his mighty steward of 
the Holy Elect Remnant of Abraham!
4613    ""Yea!  Immanuel is My Firstborn, and all I have is his; and he will do with his own as he will; but even he 
rides at the Hand of El Aku in war and in battle!  And as Immanuel would not usurp The Holy Appointment upon 
John, The Baptist, neither will he usurp The Holy Appointment of My Own Holy One in This Generation of Fire!  For 
John too, is his brother, and a Mighty Priest before My Very Presence!  And we are all agreed concerning all these 
things!
4614    ""Therefore:  know that in That Day of Radiation (Great Burning) there will be no rescue!  Neither shall there 
be lasting comfort for any except My Holy Elect Remnant in My Holy Places of Refuge, who will have already shut 
the gates thereof!
4615    ""Therefore, in That Day of Destruction:  what 'preacher' shall be rescue from the Holocaust that shall be a fury 
likened unto the very fires of hell; what 'preacher' shall be rescue from all the pestilence of aftereffects that shall be 
plague likened unto the very desecrations of hell; and what 'preacher' shall be rescue for you and your little ones from 
starvation and cannibalism worse than ever was in all creation until then?  Yea:  and what 'preacher' shall be your 
shield and protector even from those who prey on your ignorance with trappings of justice by vile and murdering 
governments and putrid, paganistic desecrations of all righteousness with trappings of religion by those who are 
spiritually bankrupt?
4616    ""Shall the 'preacher' deliver his 'Jesus' that you may touch him?
4617    ""Will this 'preacher's' 'lord' hear him in That Day and come to mollify the burns; heal the wounds of that great 
blasting; quicken the food and water; and be your firepower against the looters, the murderers, the cannibals, the 
terrorists and the government who will rule the streets and command the darkness?
4618    ""Will that 'preacher's' whining and emotional tangents produce his 'lord' in That Day that the children may eat 
and be comforted; that the injured be relieved of their radiation (burns, injuries); that freedom and democracy shall do 
justice and due process upon those who concocted and executed that horror?
4619    ""Shall I, Myself, be impressed with the 'knowledge' and 'belief' of such damnable fools that I should violate 
My Own Law and profane My Own Prophecies to accommodate those who have Cursed My Own Anointed, defamed 
his Honor, and rejected his teaching My Righteousness in preference for their own paganisms?
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4620    ""Should you be so stupid as to suppose such, then remain with your pagan 'preacher'.  You will need like 
company in Damnation!
4621    ""Yea!  Adhere to all the foolishness and silliness that 'preacher' can produce, for you are dead already and in 
That Day shall but cease to breathe!
4622    ""Yea!  Do their Damnations with all fervency, for your destruction is assured!
4623    ""Therefore:  know that in That Day of Radiation there will be no rescue!  Neither shall there be lasting comfort 
for any except My Holy Elect Remnant in My Holy Places of Refuge, who will have already shut the gates thereof!
4624    ""Therefore, in That Day of Terror, what 'politician' will be your shield:  Jane Fonda?  Tom Hayden?  David 
Rockefeller's Tri-Lateral Commission and Council on Foreign Relations? or perhaps one of his other patriotic-
sounding conspiracies of High Treason?  Maybe super-gutless George McGovern?  Or equally communistic Walter 
Mondale?  Robert Byrd?
4625    ""There are thousands of traitors and important-sounding personalities to choose from; but which will be your 
shield?
4626    ""They will all take your money, even by force, and use it to betray you!
4627    ""They will all bask in the glory of power-in-your-name and 'for-the-country', but which of them will stand 
between you and ThermoBlast, trading their lives and existence honorably on your behalf?
4628    ""None of them!
4629    ""They (that still live) will be in the government installations from where the atrocity shall be targeted and 
fired, not knowing that they are not beyond either My Wrath or My Ancient Wisdom!
4630    ""Yea!  I foretold it of them at the very hand of My Anointed and Prophet:  Isaiah!  (Isaiah 24:16-23!) Yea!  
And the prison of them is their own military command centers, for they know not what I shall do also unto them and 
the whole Earth in That Day!
4631    ""But I have said it for years in the mouth of El Aku!
4632    ""Therefore:  know that in That Day of Radiation there will be no rescue!  Neither shall there be lasting comfort 
for any except My Holy Elect Remnant in My Holy Places of Refuge, who will have already shut the gates thereof!
4633    ""Therefore, in That Day:  of whom shall you be given food?  For there shall be no food in the fields, neither 
shall the grocer open his doors!
4634    ""Therefore, in That Day:  of whom shall you be protected?  For the heathen shall rule the streets and shall 
rape and slaughter as it pleases them; and the traitors shall have disarmed you, forcibly, with gun controls!
4635    ""Therefore, in That Day:  of whom shall you be attended?  For there will be neither charities nor governments 
to provide medications or surgeries!  And the heathen shall destroy all they cannot of themselves consume!
4636    ""Yea!  Then in That Day you can, "lean on the everlasting arms" of 'Jesus', "stand on the promises" of god, 
and "kneel at the cross" – "one day at a time" – to Die the Death of the Deluded and the Damned!
4637    ""And I have said it for years in the mouth of El Aku!
4638    ""Therefore, in That Day:  there shall be none but the traitors in bunkers to murder the victims in the cities and 
the fields who paid for those bunkers and all the provisions thereof, but neither shall escape My Wrath!
4639    ""But My Holy Elect Remnant shall be safe and secure in My Holy Places of Refuge with fresh provisions, 
uncontaminated water, open-pollinated seed, and pure-blood livestock!  Yea!  Even the means thereof to preserve and 
to produce them in all their generations; and none shall take out of their hands; for they shall be a violent people:  
spiritual, educated, knowledgeable, intelligent, cognizant, understanding, wise, strong, healthy, disciplined, dedicated, 
armed and ready – capable to the task and secure in My Own Knowledge and Power!
4640    ""And at My Own Hand shall they live in accordance with their obedience to My Holy Ways, My Holy Laws, 
and My Holy Anointed Monarch in their own presence!  And none shall make them afraid, neither shall the heathen 
come near them to take from them and live to tell of it!  Nay!  For they are a strong people with My Own Power upon 
them, and they are a terror unto terrorists!  And they are Damnation to Demons, and a destroyer of intruders!
4641    ""Yea!  They are an Armed and Disciplined Camp in My Refuges; ever alert; watching and knowing who 
comes near them!
4642    ""Yea!  They are a Great City in My Refuges; and with the toil of their hands shall they have culture and 
convenience!
4643    ""Yea!  They are a Huge Farm in My Refuges; knowing when to plant and when to reap that there be meat in 
My House and provender in My Stables!
4644    ""Yea!  They are a Great University in My Refuges; teaching their generations of all things known, and to 
discover all things unknown!
4645    ""Yea!  They are a Great Temple in My Refuges; doing My Powers and understanding all My Mysteries, that 
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there be neither fear nor question among them!
4646    ""Therefore:  know that in That Day of Radiation there will be no rescue!  Neither shall there be lasting comfort 
for any except My Holy Elect Remnant in My Holy Places of Refuge, who will have already shut the gates thereof!
4647    ""And I have said it for years in the mouth of El Aku!
4648    ""And I have said it for ages in the mouths of My Holy Prophets!
4649    ""Yea!  Though I myself testify of My Holy Anointing upon them, they are not tested in my proof of them, but 
are arbitrarily Blasphemed!  Falsely accused!  Denied!  Their warnings and truths of righteousness ignored by all those 
whom I will destroy in That Day and those whom I will lock out of My Holy Refuges!
4650    ""Therefore:  know that of all such as these I will make no exceptions!  For I make no exceptions in the 
Righteousness of My Anointed Witnesses!  And I will make no exceptions for those that do not hear them!
4651    ""I have spoken it; I will also bring it to pass!
4652    ""But now concerning you!
4653    ""In what day will you be about these things?
4654    ""In what hour shall you determine that this is salvation and rescue?
4655    ""In what hour shall you determine to accept these truths as my own?
4656    ""In what hour shall you determine these things are sufficiently prepared that you should share them?
4657    ""In what hour shall you determine that the sweat of My Proven Knowers has done sufficient that you should 
partake of it freely?
4658    ""In what hour shall you determine to stop wasting vital time, energy and resources of My Proven Knowers on 
your silliness?
4659    ""In what hour shall you determine to test me and cease your stupidities about My Beloved Son of Fire?
4660    ""In what hour shall you determine there is much to do in preparation above all other priorities against That 
Day?
4661    ""Lo!  Wait not until 05:11 AM, August 9th, 1999, Washington, D.C. time:  for then is that Day of Horrors lest 
there be repentance!""

4662    [INSERT:  There WAS sufficient repentance to stay the Big Boom, and the in-fighting of the One World 
Government brought about the murder of John F. Kennedy, Jr., on July 16, 1999 (GCAD) along with his wife Carolyn 
(Bessette) and her sister Lauren Bessette, to prevent his entry into world politics BEFORE the Manipulators were 
ready for him.  He wasn't under sufficient control and had to be exterminated.  We all watched the Grand Cover-up via 
television, and anybody who couldn't see through the blatant damned lies and socialist defecation is too stupid to see 
themselves in a mirror!]

4663    ""And shall you become disciplined and knowledgeable sufficient to survive That Day, digging hovels in 
radioactive mud to escape Thermo-Winter winter with a covering of trash to catch the burning debris as it falls?
4664    ""Shall you do all these things in the last hour?
4665    ""Shall you slay of your own family to eat on the morrow?
4666    ""Shall you murder for a bottle that you may keep your own urine for the water will be undrinkable?
4667    ""Can your 'self-importance' permit you to think and reason wisely?
4668    ""Lo!  If you think My Proven Knowers shall bear the burdens of preparation and logistics then present it into 
your hand:
4669    ""You are a damned fool!  (You ought to hear that one in Angelic!)
4670    ""Lo!  If you think My Proven Knowers shall accomplish these things and surrender them to anyone, even 
other Proven Knowers who have not shared the burdens:
4671    ""You are a damned fool!
4672    ""Lo!  If you think there is time to squander, that you will participate in these things 'when you so desire'; 'when 
you are more pleased with the ways these things are administered'; when these things meet 'your' approval:
4673    ""You are still a damned fool!
4674    ""Are you not aware?  Have you not been informed?  Are there none among My Proven Knowers to testify:
4675    ""That My Anointed King has refused more in one gift than many will earn in many months, and more than 
many will earn in many years, and more than many will ever earn, because he will not change so much as one jot or 
tittle to please those who would defile these Holy Things!
4676    ""Neither will he surrender so much as one twit of his authority!
4677    ""Neither will he apologize to anyone!
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4678    ""Neither will he command or administer on anyone else's terms!
4679    ""Make no mistake:  he stands in My Very Presence; and nothing you or anyone else possesses; and nothing 
you or anyone else can do impresses him one iota!
4680    ""Make no mistake:  he shares Common Estate with the Very Seraphim; and not one thing in or on Earth is 
their equal!
4681    ""Make no mistake:  he is taught out of My Very Mouth; and nothing in 'your knowledge' or anyone else's 
'knowledge' is any more to him than diseased dung!
4682    ""And yet he is mindful of all that I have given others, which he sees as priceless and Holy and sufficient unto 
Righteousness!  Whether one is a midwife and another a fisherman, he sees them as Holy Treasures, each a jewel in 
My Very Own Crown!  Yea!  He is mindful of those expertises I have placed in trust among My People, and he 
neither abuses nor squanders them!
4683    ""Therefore:  cease your silliness and your programmed delusions, for among you is one worthy to rule even 
My Holy Elect Remnant, worthy to entrust with their very souls, worthy to command My Righteous Armies, and into 
whose hands I have established My Kingdom!
4684    ""Test me of these matters and I, Myself, will verify all these things!
4685    ""Test me of these matters and I, Myself, will reveal unto you!
4686    ""Test me of these matters and I, Myself, will instruct My Anointed of you!
4687    ""For these things are of Me, and not of any man or vile spirit; for I am He who promised Abraham, and 
Ishmael, and Isaac, and Jacob, and I will not fail them!  Nor will I preserve for their Remnant a gaggle of pagans and 
fools!
4688    ""Lo!  I have spoken it, I will also bring it to pass!
4689    ""Therefore:  know that as you must prepare yourself to be acceptable unto me, so must you prepare yourself to 
serve My Anointed in whatsoever he shall require for My Holy Elect Remnant.  For that preparation is the same 
preparation whereof you become worthy!  He lives not for your delusions, neither to say in fool's ears what they would 
prefer to hear, but to be My Holy Witness of This Generation in That Great Judgment, first; and to gather and prepare 
My Elect Remnant at his leisure!
4690    ""For if you will not obey My Holy Laws, you are not worthy of me!
4691    ""For if you will not learn My Holy Ways, you are not worthy of me!
4692    ""For if you will not take My Hard Disciplines, you are not worthy of me!
4693    ""For if you will not study My Great Mysteries, you are not worthy of me!
4694    ""For if you will not follow where I shall lead, you are not worthy of me!
4695    ""For if you will not stand your Holy Station, you are not worthy of me!
4696    ""For if you will not test these Holy Things, you are not worthy of me!
4697    ""And of all these things, there is none more important than any other, nor can one be taken and the others left, 
nor one be left and the others taken; for the world of Holocaust is a world of war and a planet of death.  And only My 
Own shall survive it in comfort, emerging from it as a Kingdom of Great Power!
4698    ""Therefore, choose either My Anointed and his Hard and Holy Ways that you might live, or choose 
whatsoever 'preacher' you wish to accompany to your doom and Eternal Damnation!
4699    ""For there is none other choice!
4700    ""For I am The Great Mystery, and yet of My Own Mouth I speak in Testimony of My Holy Appointment, 
even My Own Anointing upon My Beloved Avenger; and none else either in the Heavens nor in the Earth nor in the 
Depths Beneath the Earth is able to gainsay me so much as one word!
4701    ""Therefore:  choose him whom I, even I, Myself, have tested, and trained, and proven, and perfected, and 
walked through the very Gates of Hell in his fury!  Choose him of whom I, Myself, approve!  Yea!  Be found in his 
company in That Day!  For the alternative is unspeakable terror and horror beyond your words!
4702    ""In That Day the horrors shall be so grave, the terrors so tremendous, not even the Seraphim of My Very 
Presence can view them without trembling; yet Earth shall endure them, and endure them all!
4703    ""In That Day there will be neither rescue nor 'rapture' for the 'christians'; neither shall any other 'faith' be 
redeemed!  But My Holy Elect Remnant shall be safe and secure in My Holy Places of Refuge where they shall view 
all these things in safety, being neither afraid nor discomforted!
4704    ""Therefore:  choose My Way of Life and not the silliness of the Doctrines of Death taught by 'christians' and 
'churches' from the very days of Ish!
4705    ""Therefore:  My Hand is stretched out still for all, even of Accursed Cush, who will do these things that I may 
make them to be My People, heirs to Abraham, My Holy Kingdom of Akuria!
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4706    ""Therefore:  the choice is yours, and yours alone, for no Akurian and no Proven Knower will force you into 
these things!
4707    ""So let it be written, so let it be done!""

NOTHING FOLLOWS

April 25th, 1985 GCAD
4708    ""Therefore:  for these two days I have told you those things which I would have you know, which I would 
have you do, and which shall bring rescue, escape, and salvation for the generations of all that heed them.  But now, 
you should also know My Holy Ways and the nature and personality of My Holy Anointed:  El Aku ALIHA ASUR 
HIGH; that in ages to come you also may be My Anointed Elect One in some future generation of My Creations.  This 
is the manner thereof:
4709    ""In the very beginning of discord, Lucifer, Son of the Morning, chose to cause great violence in creation.  First 
with half-lies, so common to 'priests' and 'politicians', and then with force to prevent interference with degenerate 
practices and the degenerates who practice them!
4710    ""And so, by Lucifer's foolishness, concocted violence became rampant in creation.  Lucifer created war, 
Lucifer preferred destruction, concocted violence and the injury and suffering of innocents swept up in its path.
4711    ""Therefore:  I embodied War and Violence and Destruction, and gave him life!
4712    ""And as his father before him, for whom he was created, even Vegah of The Mighty, Most Righteous and 
Honorable House of Din, My El Aku walked before me in all my ways and I watched him grow into a Mighty 
Warrior.  Yea!  I prided as Lucifer wisely took notice of him, to find weakness in him that he might be destroyed.
4713    ""But Lucifer in his self-proclaimed superiority, self-appointed wisdom and know-it-all mentality did not 
understand that he whom he sought to destroy is Destruction!  Yea!  One capable of destroying even destruction itself!  
Woe to Lucifer when My Destroyer comes for him.
4714    ""In the day I presented him to My Lord Vegah, these things were not known to any other than myself; neither 
did I infer goodness or evil concerning him but gave him free will to use his own mind in whatsoever path he should 
walk.  But he chose to serve Me from the very beginning of his being!
4715    ""Looking around at all that was, 'believing' nobody, but watching the ends of all doings, he, of himself, and 
without influence of anyone of mine, chose My Ways in all things.  It is true, however, that every attempt of Lucifer to 
gather El Aku into his fold of violence failed by the very presentation thereof even before the ends thereof were 
accomplished:  for a Destroyer must also be wise lest he destroy himself!
4716    ""And so My Beloved El Aku presented me with many laughs and much humor as he played the fool to such 
perfection that even Lucifer could not see the wile of it, learning all the treacherous ways of the demons, and turning 
their ways back upon them time and again!  For a great General must be totally unpredictable!
4717    ""And when Lucifer at Grand Council declared My El Aku "enemy of the first order" My El Aku accepted the 
award as a great honor, infuriating Lucifer and all his counsel beyond anger they had all ever known before!  My El 
Aku's total contempt for them all exceeded even their wrath, inciting many to challenge him to personal battle, judging 
him to be a delicate beauty.  And that foolishness cost them many lives!
4718    ""They were so consumed with their idiocies they considered not that it was My Beloved El Aku who slew 
Urakabarameel (who was titled HAK-KAR-RAY-MAN) before My Very Throne in My Very Presence, the first to die 
in this creation, and held Lucifer himself at bay with a fire arrow at deadly aim!  Such non-thinking, non-considering, 
action is not only disastrous unto death, but known to My Beloved El Aku as, "A mad-hog rush!"
4719    ""Those of you who qualify to serve in his presence will shortly learn his contempt of blatant non-thinking 
action as he bellows, "Don't you ever think?" when anyone does that which causes problems where none previously 
existed or does not take the time to look at all the end results of what they are doing!  But beware!  You anger El Aku 
at an extreme price!
4720    ""And nothing angers him quicker or to higher degree than blatant stupidity in doing exactly what he plainly 
said not to do!  Ignorance, he will often as not overlook, once!  But continuous ignorance is both mutiny and sedition, 
and he will require the very soul of such a damned fool!  And I, Myself, will collect that soul and burn that soul for 
him!
4721    ""You have been warned!
4722    ""As he grew in strength and wisdom, eventually being promoted up through all the military grades of 
Warriorship, he became more and more treacherous on the battlefield, more and more devious at diplomacy, and even 
less impressed with rank, station, office, ceremony, and those of 'high-and-mighty' stature.  He is the Past Grand 
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Master at ignoring great 'presentations' by all those seeking to be glorified in their self-aggrandized 'wisdom' and 
'holified power'; such as Billy Graham, Oral Roberts, Rex Humbard, Jimmy Swaggart, Pope John Paul II, Jim and 
Tammy Bakker, Pat Robertson, Jesse Jackson, Kenneth Copeland, Robert Schuller, the PTL and 700 Clubs and all 
other such hell-bound, demon-deluded, self-appointed holier-that-thou 'righteousness':  for he knows that I, even Me, 
have nothing to do with them!
4723    ""They have no Authority from Me; nor any Authority from any of Mine whatsoever!  And neither Myself nor 
any of Mine are the source of their reputed 'miracles', 'healings', or 'communications'!
4724    ""And My Beloved Son of Fire couldn't care less about their damnable doings in their Doctrines of Death!
4725    ""After hearing True Righteousness from My Very Mouth, there is nothing in 'their' preachings that impresses 
El Aku in the least!  He sees their bellowing as the squealings of ruptured cess pipes, which they are!  Nor does he 
care one twit about those who follow such fools!
4726    ""In fact, it is El Aku's considered opinion that those who will not ask hard questions concerning the laws over 
their very souls deserve to Die the Death and have no one else to blame but themselves!
4727    ""And I, even I, fully agree with him!
4728    ""Being that El Aku is My Own, what kind of Field Commander is he?  And what nature of administrator is 
he?  For surely he is not all-perfect!
4729    ""As with anyone else beyond The Veil:  El Aku's quality and success as a Field Commander is exactly equal 
to the quality and discipline of those who are honored to serve under him.  If they be a self-minded, undisciplined 
gaggle of jackasses who avoid training, ignore orders, and do 'their' wisdom:  they shall be slaughtered without 
exception which is their just due!
4730    ""And in That Great Judgment they shall burn forever for their treason and for those cowardices!  For I am a 
ferocious God when disobeyed, and My Wrath shall never cease from off those warriors who do not obey those orders 
I, Myself, have issued!  And My Anointed General does not order for his own desire, but for Mine!, and Mine alone!
4731    ""You have been warned!
4732    ""Therefore:  as a Field Commander he is the most unpredictable in all My Creation!  He is the most violent in 
his destructions in all My Creation!  He is the most ruthless in battle in all My Creation!  And he is the most honored 
warrior in all My Creation!  For he fears not even me in either death, nor Eternal Damnation, nor does nonexistence 
hold any concern in him whatsoever; nor the perpetual horrors of hell!
4733    ""Were I to find fear in him, I would be the blame of it:  for I, Myself, am He who forged his being, and I, 
alone, created him to be as he is!  I, Myself, made him the epitome of War and Destruction!  I, Myself, made him the 
better of all Lucifer's damnations!  I, and I, alone, need satisfaction at what I have made him to be!
4734    ""Therefore:  do not presume to judge My Anointed in your self-assumed, and totally erroneous 'wisdom', lest 
you offend me who created him to be My Pride and My Honor!  For like The Anointed Prince of whom I speak:  I 
don't care one twit about your 'opinions'!
4735    ""You have been warned!
4736    ""As an administrator, you will find El Aku to be both reasonable and kind, but not with waste or 
incompetence!  He will tolerate neither!  You will find he has no qualms about expending that which is necessary but 
will not squander one twit.  However, it is in his duties as administrator he most often bellows, "Don't you ever think?
!"
4737    ""For he sees the whole picture, and not just a part of it.
4738    ""As an instance:  men working at some distance in the heat of the day:  not only will he order food and drink 
for them throughout the day, but also some sort of shelter from the heat.  And if the project be extensive, even quarters 
at the site.  Beer and communications, recreation and transportation, will he also secure if at all available, and insofar 
as security and safety permit:  even their families!
4739    ""He is a hard taskmaster, merciless even on himself, but he will be the first one in and the last one out when 
priority dictates!
4740    ""He will delegate authority in an instant and hold that delegate totally responsible for their administration!  No 
excuses!  No if's, and's, but's or maybe's:  either the job is done, done correctly, and at minimum expense, in the 
shortest time, or someone is going to answer for it, and all the waste!
4741    ""But is he perfect?
4742    ""Only in My Sight!  He has made some of the most classic blunders you can imagine, but he, and he alone, 
stood the responsibility of it!  He passed no blame to any subordinate, but he did not excuse any senior of their 
liabilities in the matter!  Even when that senior was Me!
4743    ""I retain the right to test all my entities; and in that testing he has caught me more than once, and when he did:  
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he laid it upon My Altar without any qualms whatsoever!
4744    ""But is he perfect?
4745    ""Only to me!
4746    ""And what kind of person is he?
4747    ""He is the kind of person in whom I delight, more than David, who in his youth was a man after My Own 
Heart, and even as Abraham, my friend!  El Aku is a man who knows the vileness, graft, corruption, incompetence, 
degeneracy, and High Treasons of all governments, politicians, bureaucrats, and manipulators:  but who will also tell it 
of them to their very faces; in public or in private!
4748    ""I, Myself, have walked him through the depths of human depravities to the heights of human 
accomplishment; keeping him always immune from all influences thereof, that he see and be witness of those vile 
things in That Great Day of My Eternal Judgment!  And those experiences have had their effects on him.  Those 
experiences have made him wiser than other men, with a perception beyond their feeble intellect, to the point that 
many deem him to be a complete ninny in 'their' know-nothing mentality!  Had those who condemn My Beloved 
walked even one step in his shoes they would stand in awe of his incredible ability to endure their stupidities with 
patience achieved only by Saints!  They would revere his ability to withhold his tremendous power of destruction and 
control over nature, and sincerely plead to me on behalf of those among them who offend him, "deliver us from 
Akuria"  (as the correct translation of 'deliver us from evil' in Immanuel's words should be!); for they would 
understand the Majesty of those Great Powers and the un-matched capability of him who has earned those absolute 
powers to use them!
4749    ""For beyond The Veil there is none like El Aku!  Yet, in all his powers he is as gentle as a puppy, preferring 
quiet hours with friends, or honest questioning minds; drinking beer constantly to keep his perpetual pain in check!  Or 
researching anything he doesn't know!  He can be either the image of peace or a raging inferno:  instantly, and at his 
leisure.  Impossible to provoke by innocent questioning or comment; and equally impossible to control once angered 
by either smart-alecs or those with 'official' powers!  And the Lodges have the body-counts to prove it!
4750    ""He can be as long-suffering in teaching as eternity itself, and just as determined to vengeance when provoked 
by those stupid enough to try him!  There is neither mercy nor compassion in him for those of 'official' powers or those 
who support them in those 'powers':  especially Masonic and Knights of Columbus Lodges and Temple Israel!
4751    ""He can, and will, and has, and does, exterminate without mercy those who abuse him with their 'official' 
powers!  But make no mistake:  when he determines destruction for the deserving, he has my complete approval!  
Even though I know he has included their wives, whores, studs and whoremongers, children, and as often as not, all 
their blood relatives!
4752    ""He will not 'perform' on your demand, neither will he 'perform' at your request:  for I, and I alone, determine 
the time and the extent of all great deeds and all great miracles.  And though all the powers thereof be in his hand, he 
will wait upon me to the exclusion of all others!  And when I give unto him, then and only then will he give unto you, 
for he owes nothing to anyone even as I owe nothing to anyone.  And he has no obligation to anyone other than to me 
alone!
4753    ""Though the most gentle of all my creations, he is not to be offended by anyone with any degree of 
intelligence!  The consequences are extreme!
4754    ""You have been warned!
4755    ""Those who will read these things, test My Very Proof of them, and become Proven Knowers, will bask in 
their freedom from demonics and forces of evil, especially as they learn My Holy Ways; but woe unspoken to those 
who make the stupid mistake of offending My Holy One of Israel, Proven Knower or not!  For there is no mercy 
reserved or available for such degeneracies!
4756    ""Therefore:  though he be grand at a party; a terror in battle; and a Judge of extreme compassion, only a 
dracus (damned) fool would challenge his powers!
4757    ""For his powers are not of himself, but of me!
4758    ""And what of me?
4759    ""What do I require in all these things?
4760    ""What is the nature of your association with me and My Anointed?
4761    ""Where does his authority end and mine begin?
4762    ""I require absolute obedience to all My Holy Ways; absolute adherence to all My Holy Laws and Statutes; 
absolute proof of all that I have ordained; and absolute dedication to all that shall be required of you in your 
generation!
4763    ""Concerning your association with me:  it is limited!
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4764    ""Concerning your association with me:  it is not complacent!
4765    ""Concerning your association with me:  it is not common!
4766    ""Wherefore then do you inquire of me those things you should inquire of My Holy One among you?  Do you 
not yet know?  Do you still refuse to understand?  Are you yet of opinion that My Anointed is a part-time Man of 
God? able only in those things whereof you approve?
4767    ""Do not so offend me with such damnable opinions!
4768    ""Bring therefore those things unto me that My Anointed shall direct; or if he be far from you and the need be 
urgent, then require of me!; But bring those things unto him which are under his hand and authority!
4769    ""And do not offend me further!
4770    ""For you ask of me things which are clearly and deliberately intended to defame My Anointed in the eyes of 
all!  Asking things of me which My Holy One must surely eventually rule against!  Know those things are not from 
me but from the evil still within you!  For I will not direct anything that shall overrule My Beloved One, nor will I 
direct anything which he shall be bound to countermand!  Wherefore then do you ask me of those things, "what do you 
(god) want me (the all important) (as in myself) to do in service to you (god, again!)?
4771    ""How about starting with learning what the Refuges are all about?!
4772    ""The Refuges are your survival, My Anointed is your Chief:  why then ask me things of any other concern?
4773    ""Are you not aware that I sent Anointeds (and their Disciples after them) in each and every generation that 
you might also inquire of them?
4774    ""Have they My Presence to be powerless in their authority?
4775    ""Were the world open as in past generations and the Very Holocaust not even now at the gates, it would be 
well that your questions be of frivolous things, but you are the Generation of Fire!  Knowing the horror is immediate, 
wherefore then do you question me rather than adhere to him whom I sent to save you?
4776    ""Why ask me things concerning your station with me, when your office in My Command is determined 
through My Commandant!  He will appoint you rank, grade, office, unit, expedition and Refuge down through the 
established Chain of Command as I, Myself, direct him.  And as consistent with necessity, and not any other purpose 
nor for any other reason!  Therefore:  ask not of me either rank nor grade, neither powers of office, for one among you 
has all power and association with me, as required of me even in the wilderness at Sinai; and only through that Chain 
of Command will I administer!
4777    ""In these Heavens and in All the Earths:  there is a Chain of Command and authority which, I, Myself, have 
established!
4778    ""In Heaven and in Earth there are realms of expertise relevant to the technology and natural laws thereof, each 
requiring administration specifically within the scope of that technology and natural law which perfects the interlock 
association thereof with all other realms!  Over each of these realms, over each of these technologies, and over each of 
these natural laws:  I, Myself, have created, trained, and assigned My Holy Chieftains!  The offices wherein their 
authority is absolute!
4779    ""Among my many hosts:  there is a Chain of Command!
4780    ""Among my many worlds:  there is a Chain of Command!
4781    ""In these Heavens:  the grade of My Beloved El Aku is far from me, being a mere patrol, even as messengers, 
between the most outer and the near outer!  But because El Aku and the Host of Lords under his hand are My Elite:  
ferocious strike forces who hit without warning with greater power and speed than Heavenly Lightning, I, Myself, 
have posted his command to the designated battle zone for the Great Fall of Lucifer and all his champions:
4782    ""Even Earth:  your world!
4783    ""For Lucifer himself requested the terrain; and I gleefully obliged!
4784    ""Lucifer himself sent the Nefilim; and I terrified them to vacancy!
4785    ""Lucifer himself requested the allotment of time:  and his final hour is near its end!
4786    ""Woe to the followers of Lucifer in That Day when Lucifer's final hour is expended!
4787    ""Woe to all upon the Earth in That Day when Lucifer's final hour has rung the knell of death!
4788    ""Woe to the 'christians' in That Day waiting for their nonexistent 'Jesus'!
4789    ""Woe to the 'preachers' and other liars in That Day bringing fools a nonexistent 'savior'!
4790    ""Woe to the Negroes of Accursed Canaan in That Day terrorizing even their own in their sectors of fear and 
degeneracies!
4791    ""Woe to the racemixers in That Day for their filth shall be accounted in the blood of their soulless children!
4792    ""Woe to all the wildlife and plant life of Earth in That Day, saving only those under the sheltering wings of 
My Beloved's Akurians!
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4793    ""Therefore, bring not your nonsense before me, but be about the company of My Beloved:  he that is capable 
unto wisdom of My Ways; capable unto Lucifer in all his terrors; capable unto your very survival; capable unto 
righteousness whereby I, and I alone, am your salvation!
4794    ""For My Chain of Command is absolute!  My Generals are not fools of self-appointed office!  Neither are they 
those of vanity adorned with much braid; but those of valor – decorated only with Medals of Honor, Medals of 
Gallantry, Medals of Service, and Medals of Knowledge!  Showing more in their faces than upon their uniforms and 
forever revealed in the auras of their spirits!
4795    ""Therefore:  learn the ways of war that you might live against those who prefer nothing but war!
4796    ""Therefore:  learn the disciplines of military science that you might live against those who know nothing but 
military science!
4797    ""Therefore:  learn the Disciplines of Powers of My Spirit that you might live against those who know nothing 
of power or spirit except what Lucifer alone has given them!
4798    ""Yea!  Learn while there is still life in you!
4799    ""Your generation:  the Generation of Fire is a generation of war and global death!
4800    ""Your leaders:  the Kings of the Earth are a generation of damnables attaining their offices on the blood and 
bones of many victims, existing only to retain power unto themselves:  violating justice, suppressing truth, and with 
their hands dripping blood, signature uncounted Death Warrants upon their own and many other peoples!
4801    ""Yea!  In their gutlessness to prepare in strength;
4802    ""Yea!  In their gutlessness to resist all fascism, communism (Demons of Socialism) and Roma;
4803    ""Yea!  In their gutlessness to trust their very people!
4804    ""Yea!  Also in their wars of conquest under the guise of 'liberation'!
4805    ""And these 'leaders' are executing even now the Grand Plan of TOTAL Global Enslavement, of which My 
Beloved El Aku has warned against since The Anointing!
4806    ""But you prefer the 'churches of Jesus' which mollifies your ears with easy words of Death and Damnation 
rather than the Disciplines of Truth which are your only hope of escape from the Great Enslaver!
4807    ""And you prefer the sweet words and manners of those Ministers of the Damned who offend not an ignorant 
mind nor a foolish spirit, rather than blunt truth of Great Mysteries, spirits of both might and mite, and adventure 
beyond imagination of even the most vibrant spirit!
4808    ""For My Lord among you is not a man of smooth conformity enticing you to a never-never land of milk and 
honey where there is neither sin nor evil, but a hard man of reality who says what you will understand, in language of 
the day and age, who will not spare your feelings in his efforts to save you, nor will he make any pretense that your 
opinions of him and his Commission be mollified!  And this True Man of God you ignore because he does not conduct 
himself, nor does he administer his command according to 'your' preferences!
4809    ""And you dare inquire of me against him?!
4810    ""I am The Most High Lord God of Spirits!  Therefore:  inquire of me those things sacred between me and 
your spirit!  And inquire of My Anointed of all things of earth!
4811    ""For there is nothing in earth that is mine to give or to refuse!  For though Lucifer is the God of your world, 
the earth under your feet and all thereof belongs in its entirety to My Beloved Son of Fire, and shall remain his 
exclusive personal property through the very last instant of his glorious Reign unto That Great Final Judgment!
4812    ""And know also for a fact:  I will not receive anyone who does not first receive My Anointed!  I will not 
testify to anyone who will not serve wheresoever My Anointed shall be minded to post them!  I will not permit 
communications out of my established Chain of Command!
4813    ""Therefore:  beware!  For Lucifer's first ability was deception!
4814    ""Therefore:  beware!  For yours is a generation of war, and only My Very Hand can bring you and your little 
ones through it!
4815    ""Therefore:  beware!  For the nature of the War of Wars is not as previous wars; nor will death and destruction 
cease when the weapons are silenced!  No, neither will the natural laws quickly heal the wounds of earth!
4816    ""Be then prepared according to My Commandant's orders!
4817    ""And what are the atrocities before That Day of Death?
4818    ""Many of them are even now upon you, within your very hands, and soon will be forced by law upon the 
whole of the land until you exist not, work not, move not, eat not, speak not, write not, buy not, sell not, read not, 
think not, help not, or teach not:  lest the Enslaver know of it and approve!  Under penalty of death should the Enslaver 
not approve!  Yea!  Even the bowels of your body shall not function even in the privacy of your own home:  lest the 
Enslaver know of it!
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4819    ""Yea!  The Mark of the Enslaver:  even The Beast seen by St. John, the Divine, and described in the Book of 
Revelation, is even now upon every product, and even now burned within the hands and foreheads of those fools who 
wish to be 'more modern', 'more intelligent', and 'more sophisticated' than their fellows!  Unto their Eternal Damnation!
4820    ""Even the language of angels cannot express My Contempt for those who are so gutless and cowardly, so 
stupid and silly, so modern and liberal, so filthy and degenerate, as to permit themselves to be so enslaved!
4821    ""And it is for these; and their Enslavers; that I ordained Holocaust and Harmageddon!
4822    ""And it is against Holocaust and Harmageddon I have sent My Holy Anointed to gather, prepare, and preserve 
My Holy Elect Remnant of Abraham!
4823    ""Therefore:  ignore My Words and My Commandant at the peril of your very life and the Eternal Damnation 
of your very soul!
4824    ""You have been warned!
4825    ""And what shall you do when the Enslaver comes with his legislation? and his legislated firepower to murder 
you if you resist? to put his numbers upon you and upon all that you own and upon all that you perform? even into the 
very palm of your hand and into the very forehead of your body? as spoken of by My Prophets since the very 
beginning of earth and My Anointed all the Days of his Reign?!
4826    ""Shall you resist?  With what?  In your gutlessness and your degenerate liberalism you have permitted 
yourself and your families and your neighbors to be disarmed!
4827    ""With what then shall you resist?
4828    ""Your soured piss into the wind?
4829    ""Perhaps menstrous cloth from your last abortion, hurled with all your venom at the murder of your unborn 
soulless half-breed?
4830    ""Yea!  You can always rely on the ferocity of whining 'preachers' and other liars and their damned and stupid 
'christians'!
4831    ""Better that you had never been born either of flesh or of spirit than come before me in That Great Judgment 
with The Mark of the Enslaver upon you!  For I will hear no excuses therefor, neither will I set aside any circumstance 
on your behalf!
4832    ""You have been warned!
4833    ""Therefore:  know, and know for a fact:
4834    ""My Akurians will not be marked!
4835    ""My Akurians will not surrender!
4836    ""My Akurians will resist!
4837    ""First with the Curse of Curses already spoken from the mouth of My Anointed, which I, Myself shall do in 
all the horrors and damnations thereof unto everlasting; and second:  with force of arms as necessary and required, 
sparing neither Monarch, Minister, Priest, President, Vice President, Secretary, Senate or Senator, Representative or 
Congress, Governor, Legislator, Judge, Justice, Officer of the Law, heads of administrations, generals, officers, 
soldiers in the field, nor terrorist, nor their assembled masses who shall come against them!
4838    ""Nay!  My Akurians shall not be marked upon their live body!
4839    ""Nay!  My Akurians shall not wait until the Enslaver chooses to come for them!  But shall strike first when 
the danger is apparent!
4840    ""Nay!  My Akurians shall not permit continued existence or comfort to that great banker:  Traitor Of Traitors; 
the Rockefellers and Bilderbergers, even the House of Judah, in whatever guise they shall cover themselves!
4841    ""Therefore:  if you have not the courage to fight, and the dedication to freedom with which I have endowed 
you, you are not of me and I have nothing to do with you!
4842    ""Neither shall I repent your demise in That Great Judgment!
4843    ""Fear not, My Akurians!  For you shall not lift even a switch to the ass of the Enslaver!
4844        ""Fear not, My Akurians!  For you shall not expend even a dram of powder in the direction of the Enslaver!
4845    ""Fear not, My Akurians!  For the Enslaver is damned moreso than Accursed Canaan, even at the outset, and 
you shall be far from him in That Day of Holocaust and inaccessible to him through all the Years of Tribulation!
4846    ""Fear not, My Akurians!  For you shall eat the Feast of the Bridegroom in My Holy Places of Refuge while 
the Enslaver and all his world dies the death in the Horror Of Horrors!
4847    ""Fear not, My Akurians!  For you and your little ones and your livestock shall be filled; neither shall you 
know thirst, while the Enslaver and all his world eat their own dung and the flesh of their own children and drink their 
own piss and the blood of their own loins!
4848    ""Fear not, My Akurians!  For you shall know peace, where every one of you is armed without exception, 
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while the Enslaver and all his world knows only war and death and destruction brought upon themselves at their own 
very hands!
4849    ""Fear not, My Akurians!  For unto you I have sent a Warrior, a Priest, a Teacher of Righteousness to rehearse 
My Deeds of Glory unto everlasting; to deliver you out of the hand of the Enslaver and out of the hand of Lucifer, the 
devil, and out of the hand of the damned! and out of the hand of That Great Harlot of Babylon at Rome and all her 
Doctrines of Death, even of 'christianity'!
4850    ""Yea!  My Akurians, under the Hand of My Anointed shall you prepare against both the Enslaver, the 
Holocaust, the Tribulation and Harmageddon!
4851    ""Yea!  My Akurians, under the Hand of My Anointed shall you secure against both the Enslaver, the 
Holocaust, the Tribulation and Harmageddon!
4852    ""Yea!  My Akurians, under the Hand of My Anointed shall you close and lock the gates against the Enslaver, 
the Holocaust, the Tribulation and Harmageddon!
4853    ""Lo!  Without fear in My Holy One of Israel among you, why then any fear within you?
4854    ""Lo!  Without perversity within My Holy Hope of Ishmael, why then perversity within you?
4855    ""Lo!  With righteousness within him, why not righteousness within you?!
4856    ""For you are Akurians by your own choice!  And you will be My People; and I will be your God; and there 
shall come none between us in all the generations wherein you obey all My Holy Laws and observe all My Holy 
Statutes, unto the very everlasting!
4857    ""So let it be written; so let it be done!""

By Order of The Most High:
By Order of the Supreme Commandant.
S/Grand Marshal General Bobby Farrell.
T/Grand Marshal General Bobby Farrell.

NOTHING FOLLOWS

HEADQUARTERS AND HEADQUARTERS
SUPREME STAFF COMMAND
PATHFINDERS

Fm:  ALIHA ASUR HIGH
To:  ALL PERSONNEL
EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY
May 1st, 1985

4858    ""That you may know there is a God in Israel; that I am ALIHA ASUR HIGH; The Most High Lord of Spirits; 
and El Aku ALIHA ASUR HIGH is My Anointed among you, even alive midst all the Tribes of Earth:
4859    ""There are those among you who bear Absolute Witness to My Testimony to them within their very souls of 
all these things!
4860    ""Therefore:  hear the truth of My Proven Knowers, even My Akurians, the fellow servants with My Beloved 
Son of Fire!
4861    ""For you ask foolish questions in your self-aggrandized wisdom, and you are an offense unto me in all your 
silliness and all your paganisms in the guise of religion and holy rite!  For you perform desecration of Holy Law in 
your adherence to 'preachers' and other liars and their Doctrines of Death!  For you bring down My Very Wrath upon 
your own souls in your practices of demonisms and 'worshippings' of a nonexistent Jesus!
4862    ""It is truly testified of My Proven Knowers that My Firstborn, even My Own Immanuel, lives and was 
crucified that all men should again have access to all the Planes of Heaven;
4863    ""It is truly testified of My Proven Knowers that My Firstborn, even My Own Immanuel, is the First Horseman 
of the Great Vision of Revelation, riding in company with his fellow Horsemen of War, Death and Destruction;
4864    ""It is truly testified of My Proven Knowers that My Firstborn, even My Immanuel, has no authority in This 
Generation of Fire, neither have I ordained any other than My Own Chosen Lord of Lords, King of Kings, High Priest 
of High Priests, General of Generals, El Aku ALIHA ASUR HIGH, He That is Called by The Name of God:  Holy 
Witness of This Generation of Fire; First Lord of My Holy Elect Remnant of Abraham!
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4865    ""And who are My Proven Knowers?  Those who have researched all these things and tested Me, Myself, in 
My Testimony within their own souls of My Holy Appointment of Power upon one alive and among them!
4866    ""And who is this Man of Flesh and Man of Spirit?
4867    ""Born Robert Ferrell Cunningham, of James Howard Cunningham and Beulah Nay Groves Cunningham, 
7:38AM, March 24th, 1936 (1 Nisan 5696), at Fort Grande, West Virginia, United States of America; and known 
professionally as:  Bobby Farrell!
4868    ""He, and he alone, is My Witness in This Generation of Fire, to come forth in That Great Final Judgment to 
say of This Generation whether that which has come before me is true:  that the degeneracies therein are practiced and 
done in the name of 'new morality' or other demonic guise; that Ephraim and Manasseh have permitted Accursed 
Canaan and Accursed Cush to impregnate their daughters and have defiled themselves with the daughters of Accursed 
Canaan and Accursed Cush!
4869    ""He, and he alone, is My Anointed in This Generation of Fire, to say in That Day of Final Judgment whether 
the evils that have come before Me are true of This Generation:  whether paganism is practiced and forced upon the 
children, depriving them of truth and denying them access to Holiness and My Very Planes of Heaven that they die in 
their sins and with The Mark of Damnation upon their souls:  having been buried in the name of Jesus and all the other 
demonisms!
4870    ""He, and he alone, is My General in This Generation of Fire, to say in the ears of My Promised and Chosen 
Elect Remnant of Israel and My Promised and Chosen Elect Remnant of Ishmael, "this is the way toward life:  the way 
toward escape from the Enslaver; the way toward survival before that Day of Holocaust and against the Years of 
Tribulation; even to Harmageddon and the Years of Restoration; even Immanuel's return and even Muhammad's 
return!
4871    ""And what manner of soul will test Me of these things and become My Proven Knowers in the Earth in This 
Generation of Fire?  The soul that knows I live!  The soul that knows there is truth!  The soul that will settle for 
nothing less in their lives!
4872    ""And what manner of man have I sent to them that they should live and not die in That Day of Horrors and 
Retribution upon the 'christian' first and the heathen among them?  A soul that stands in My Very Presence!  A soul 
that has fully earned his right of Holy Servitude!  A soul that fears nothing in All the Heavens nor in All the Earths nor 
in All the Depths Beneath All the Earths!
4873    ""A soul sufficient unto each and every detail of his Commission!  A soul tried in the fires of war and 
destruction!  A soul who has, and will again, charge even the Main Gates of Hell!
4874    ""A soul sufficient unto Lucifer, King of Darkness and all his minions!  A soul with fire in his hand and 
Lucifer's death in his mind!  A soul with My Righteousness his only breath and his every deed!
4875    ""A soul unlike any other soul before him who walks the dark valleys and rides the High Winds with equal 
unconcern!
4876    ""A man of My Own Pride and My Own Honor!  A man with My Way of Life for all who will be My Holy 
Elect Remnant of Israel and Ishmael!  A man capable unto 'preacher', 'politician', 'socialist' and 'doctrine' alike!
4877    ""A man of no nonsense, great power and greater wisdom!  A man of extreme wrath and equally extreme 
compassion!  A man of wide travels and vast experience both in the Planes of Heaven and in Earth!
4878    ""A man of flesh and blood, like yourself!  A man of pain and pleasure, like yourself!  A man of sacrifice and 
generosity, a constant teacher!
4879    ""A man unlike any other man before him, ordained in a generation of idiot mentalities in the great offices of 
the world, condemning such idiocies wherever he finds them!
4880    ""Ask of My Proven Knowers what changes are in their lives since they came to Knowledge of these things:  
how awesome that Knowledge; how comforting that Knowledge; how mysterious to comprehend; how well worth the 
effort to have it!
4881    ""Ask of My Proven Knowers who have found Me if they would change or 'go back to Jesus' after they are 
knowing of Me!
4882    ""Ask of My Proven Knowers how offended My Anointed is when anyone attempts to 'praise' him, instead of 
Me!
4883    ""Ask of My Proven Knowers of the tremendous powers over spirits and demons My Anointed has in his hand; 
powers which he has no qualms about using against even mighty Lucifer himself!
4884    ""Ask of My Proven Knowers of the great wisdom of My Holy Ways My Anointed has and teaches freely to 
all who will learn of them!
4885    ""Ask of My Proven Knowers of the common sense applied in the organization of administration and the 
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design and installation of My Refuges!
4886    ""Ask of My Proven Knowers whether they prefer to be at that 'radioactive rapture' of the 'christians' or with 
My Anointed and Proven Knowers in Refuge where they will eat the Feast of the Bridegroom while the whole world 
dies the death of their own damnations!
4887    ""Ask of My Proven Knowers that you might become one of them!
4888    ""In My Refuges are peace, security, sustenance, comfort, Great Knowledges, Great Powers of Spirit, and My 
Kingdom on Earth:  even My Kingdom of Akuria!
4889    ""Let the dead world bury their dead, for they have never lived because they have rejected me and all My Holy 
Anointeds and My Holy Prophets in all their Generations!
4890    ""My Proven Knowers shall live before Me!
4891    ""For I am the God of Ish, and the God of Enoch, and the God of Noah, and the God of Abraham, and the God 
of Ishmael, and the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob, even Israel:  and I am the God of El Aku, who is called by 
My Own Name; and I am the God of My Proven Knowers and I am the God of Akuria!  And the Kingdom of Akuria 
is My Promised and Chosen Holy Elect Remnant of the Seed of Abraham in accordance to My Unalterable Promises 
to Abraham, Ishmael, Isaac, Jacob, and David, even My Righteous Kingdom!  And of David's own loins have I 
brought forth El Aku, who alone in all the earth is able and trustworthy to gather and preserve My Holy Elect 
Remnant!
4892    ""Ask of My Proven Knowers that you might become one of them!
4893    ""For My Proven Knowers shall live before me!
4894    ""My Proven Knowers shall give to their generations after them a Great Kingdom:  a Kingdom of a God of 
unlimited power, a Kingdom of honor and of righteousness, a Kingdom of truth and justice, a Kingdom of absolute 
freedom and liberty, a Kingdom that shall rule the whole world; to restore the whole planet; to restore pure justice; and 
to take themselves unto the farthest stars; to live in My Heavens while they enjoy the fruits of My Earth!
4895    ""My Proven Knowers shall live before me, having no need of intermediaries in their generations, neither shall 
I have need of a witness among them for they shall do no evils nor practice any degeneracies in My Sight, nor 
anywhere upon the land!
4896    ""My Proven Knowers are not as other people, for they have heard My Voice and they know My Voice even 
as sheep know the voice of their shepherd!
4897    ""My Proven Knowers are not as other people, for they have heard My Very Testimony of My Chosen Prophet 
among them and they know his voice and his power and that I, Myself, am his exclusive source!
4898    ""My Proven Knowers are not as other people, for they have heard My Holy Laws and My Holy Statutes in 
Truth and not in the degeneracies and paganisms of the 'christians', from the very mouth of My Anointed and have 
heard my very own verification of his words and of his Teachings of Righteousness!
4899    ""My Proven Knowers are not as other people, for they stand the ire of That Generation of Fools whom I shall 
destroy in That Day, knowing their own past paganisms in ignorance and repenting of them before me; and knowing 
the filth and silliness of blatant delusions of the 'christians' and all other Doctrines of Death and Damnation!
4900    ""My Proven Knowers are not as other people, for they are free of the idiot mentalities and practices of the 
'christians' whom I will destroy for their damnations in My Holy Name; and for their defecations in My Holy 
Sanctuaries; and for their racemixings and polluted and soulless progeny!
4901    ""My Proven Knowers are not as other people, for they are Mine!
4902    ""And do My Proven Knowers 'praise' My Anointed, even my Messiah?
4903    ""Never!
4904    ""They heed his words, learn his ways, and obey his orders, but he is a man like the men of My Proven 
Knowers, and they neither 'praise' nor 'lift him up' as the damnable 'christians' do 'Jesus' in their demonic delusions!
4905    ""And do My Proven Knowers 'lift up the name of Jesus'?
4906    ""Never!
4907    ""They lift up their own I AM CONSCIOUSNESS and enter My Heavens with My Own Seal in their 
foreheads and do not expend their souls in practices of the damned:  singing paganistic false doctrine hymns, ranting 
and raving when laughed to justifiable scorn for their silliness, and being offended in 'self-righteous indignation' when 
anyone violates their practices of stupidity!
4908    ""And do My Proven Knowers 'worship on Sunday'?
4909    ""They worship me every day, but they never 'worship' Satan on his Sabbaths nor do they observe any of his 
'holy days':  Christmas, Easter, or Good Friday!  For My Proven Knowers are not pagans; neither do they revere the 
incestuous half-breed Nimrod or his harlot mother Semiramis!
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4910    ""My Proven Knowers are not as other people, for they are Mine!
4911    ""And what of My Anointed of whom My Proven Knowers know?
4912    ""He is as much a man like other men as any man who ever lived; yet he is not like any other man who ever 
lived just because he shares the Common Estate with the Seraphim of My Very Presence, hearing My Words from My 
Very Mouth in My Very Presence!  For all My Anointeds are so empowered; he is not like any other man who ever 
lived because he is the first neutral in all my creations, having neither soul mate nor counterpart; a Spirit of Spirits 
unto himself!  And he is a Warrior of Warriors!  And he is The Warrior among My Horsemen of Revelation!  And he 
is capable even on the battlefields of Heaven and the battlefields of Hell unto Lucifer and all his demons and minions!  
And he is capable even in the Earth to gather, prepare and preserve My Proven Knowers, even My Holy Elect 
Remnant of Abraham (Israel and Ishmael)!
4913    ""And lest any degenerate declare My Anointed to be 'celibate' as have the fools of Roma concerning My 
Immanuel whom they call 'Jesus', My Anointed El Aku has wives and a son to receive the birthright of his worldly 
goods!
4914    ""For My Beloved El Aku is not as other men, for he is Mine!
4915    ""And what of My Refuges, even the sanctuaries of My Holy Elect Remnant?
4916    ""They are designed and built in all their installations and facilities by the very hands of My Elect Remnant!
4917    ""For there shall be no other rescue!  For as My Immanuel declared it, so shall it be!  And neither 'preacher' nor 
other liar shall change it one iota!
4918    ""And what of My Refuges, even the sanctuaries of My Holy Elect Remnant?
4919    ""They are sovereign communities in My Kingdom of Akuria, becoming sovereign states upon becoming 
"Refuge" in accordance with My Anointed's orders!
4920    ""They are cities of my civilization, where every citizen of age – even from their very weaning – is armed and 
able, where there is neither crime, nor injustice, nor corrupt government, because my citizens are armed and able!
4921    ""They are fortresses of great military might, for every citizen is a known warrior:  trained, disciplined, 
dedicated, equipped and knowing both the enemies and the causes thereof!
4922    ""They are Universities of Great Knowledge, for every citizen is a known scholar:  seeking truth and 
knowledge to perfect their wisdom, with resources and facilities to research what they do not know!
4923    ""They are Great Storehouses, for every citizen is a farmer and a producer of pure, clean water; pure, non-
hybrid foods and livestock; pure, clean topsoil; and pure, clean preparation and preservation of all thereof!
4924    ""And in My Refuges every citizen is pure and clean in their bodies, in their children, in their minds, and in 
their very souls!
4925    ""And that is why they are My People!
4926    ""And that is why they shall not suffer the Global Enslavement!
4927    ""And that is why they shall not die in the Holocaust!
4928    ""And that is why they shall survive that Tribulation!
4929    ""And that is why they shall not die at Harmageddon!
4930    ""And that is why they shall survive that Pestilence!
4931    ""And that is why they shall be My Great Restoration!
4932    ""And that is why they will not surrender to the Enslaver!
4933    ""For My Refuges are not as other 'refuges' for they are My New Jerusalem!
4934    ""And what of the Second Coming?
4935    ""There will be no 'second coming' until after the Tribulations!
4936    ""There will be no 'prior' rescue except at the hand of My Anointed King!
4937    ""There will be no 'rapture' as the heathen and pagan claim!
4938    ""There will be no 'meeting in the air' except by hundreds of thousands of 'christians' and other degenerates at 
the Ground Zeroes!, at which 'christ' will be absent!
4939    ""All are privileged to Die the Death with the demonic pagans of Roma; it is one's own choice to 'wait' for that 
nonexistent Jesus to come 'before' all these things, and to 'hail Mary' until they are satisfied with their self-punishment 
for equally nonexistent trespasses, except those very practices!  Be a 'christian', become a 'christian', that you too can 
Die the Death of their damnations and paganisms; for none of mine are found among them!  And there are no 
'christians' in nor of My Refuges!
4940    ""And what of other 'survival' plans and organizations?
4941    ""Only 'christians' 'waiting for Jesus to come 'before' all these things' are more deluded!
4942    ""Being beyond a Ground Zero is of little effort, for one need only escape from the largest and most important 
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centers of commerce and avoid proximity to equally strategic military installations!  A simple matter if one does not 
mind the time and expense to commute!
4943    ""But being beyond the blast range of Ground Zero is nothing!  Death will rain from the skies as radioactive 
ice and snow from Thermo-Winter; hurricane-force blizzards birthing hundreds of tornadoes emitting magnum ballistic 
hail and ice shrapnel in a continual darkness where neither plant shall bring forth fruit nor animal shall bring forth its 
kind!
4944    ""What then shall the 'survivalists' bring you except a sure and certain death in the elements of Tribulation?  
Nothing else!  For they cannot fortify against these extremes!  Neither can they fortify against the Enslaver when he 
comes for them!  For they cannot stockpile provisions sufficient to these extremes!  Neither can they defeat the 
Enslaver when he comes to brand them with his numbers, rape their women, and eat their children!  For they cannot 
govern in these extremes!  Neither can they make me to hear them in their agony!
4945    ""What then shall the 'survivalists' bring you except a sure and certain death in the elements of Tribulation?  
Nothing else!  In the Years of Tribulation it would be better for the 'survivalists' had they been 'christians' at Ground 
Zero!
4946    ""Though they are of one mind – to survive – they are doomed to Die the Death, for they are not counted 
among My Proven Knowers and are not under the Command of My Own Commandant, even My General of 
Generals!
4947    ""Though they are of good mind – to preserve their own – they and all their generations after them are doomed 
to serve the Enslaver in whatsoever he will require of them, for they have not My Seal in their foreheads and do not 
know My Holy One whom I sent to save them!
4948    ""Though they are of good courage – fearing neither governments nor bureaucrats – they are doomed to the 
slaughter in their resistance until their women grace the beds of the polluter, and their children grace the feast tables of 
the Enslaver, for they are not under the shadow of his wings whom I, Myself, sent to preserve them!
4949    ""Though they be of clean morals – loving right – the wombs of their wives and their daughters shall bring 
forth half-breeds and degenerates of the vile seed of the polluter and the Enslaver, and their own rectums and the 
rectums of their sons shall be the pleasure of the polluter and the Enslaver; and I shall not save them nor prevent their 
violation, for they know not My Anointed nor do they serve him to their rescue!
4950    ""Though they survive the Fires of Holocaust, they shall Die the Death of Deaths in the Tribulation!  And I will 
not save them!
4951    ""Though they escape the Fires of Ground Zero, they shall Die the Death of Deaths at the whim of the polluter 
and the Enslaver:  and I will not save them!
4952    ""Though they plan well and equip themselves mightily, they shall not escape My Wrath in That Day!  Unto all 
who have profaned My Holy Sabbaths and slew My Holy Prophets, even My Holy Anointeds and all their Disciples 
after them whom I sent to save them, in That Day I will not hear them nor will I come to their rescue!
4953    ""And what of other 'survival' plans and organizations?
4954    ""Only 'christians' waiting for 'Jesus before all these things' are more deluded!
4955    ""Therefore, let them Die the Death!
4956    ""And what of you concerning all these things?
4957    ""For I will not force salvation upon you!  Neither will I provide rescue for any but My Very Own!
4958    ""Salvation is not in the 'churches' nor is it of 'christian' 'doctrine', for those 'churches', congregations and 
'doctrines' are not of me, nor are they of My Son Immanuel, nor are they of anything he taught in his Reign as 
Anointed Witness!  They have polluted the Teachings of Righteousness which he delivered, and defecated upon every 
Holy Thing which I have ordained unto them!
4959    ""And they grin, with phony smiles, attempting to deceive all who are stupid and without courage enough to 
listen!
4960    ""And they prey more than pray in long-winded, important-sounding, dissertations:  expounding for the silliest:  
whom I, even I, am supposed to 'remember' and to 'bless' at their holier-than-thou request!
4961    ""And they moan long hymns in which I and/or My Son – who are supposed to be one and the same – are 
reputedly glorified to satisfaction!
4962    ""And they bellow loud and long about what I do, and do not, approve of; and what I am supposed to do about 
it 'at any instant'!
4963    ""And they dip themselves in water in one 'church' and attempt to drown themselves in another, greasing 
themselves with oil in yet another, until they have self-hypnotized themselves into both 'salvation' and 'baptism of the 
Holy Ghost' delusions!
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4964    ""And though they rant and rave in gibberish of 'unknown tongues', they speak not one word in understanding 
of and by the 'lost' among them!
4965    ""And I have nothing to do with them!
4966    ""These things are not of me!  Else they would perform Righteousness on My Holy Sabbaths!  And neither 
"Sunday", "Christmas", "Easter" nor any other such day is My Holy Sabbath!  Each and every one of My Holy 
Sabbaths is set and documented in each and every Hebrew Calendar!  And there are none others, nor will any day be 
sufficient unto My Holy Law!
4967    ""And what of their 'doctrines'?
4968    ""Does the 'Jesus' "within them" still read, write, and speak, fluent Angelic, Hebrew, Aramaic, Arabic, Semitic 
(Farsi, Persian), Akkadian, Greek, Latin, and Coptic (Egyptian), as he did when he walked among men?  Or did he 
become instantly illiterate upon 'entering' these damnable, paganistic fools?!
4969    ""Does the 'Jesus' in whom they 'profess all power' still raise the proven dead and heal and restore all afflictions 
at the 'preyer' or demand of these damnable, demonic degenerates?  If not, why not?  It was his absolute proof of My 
Anointing upon him!
4970    ""Does the 'Jesus' whom they profess to "be their personal savior" speak to them in absolute accuracy 
concerning events not yet occurred, as Immanuel did with those of his actual choosing?!  Again:  if not, why not?  It 
was a part of his Absolute Proof of My Anointing upon him!
4971    ""Do any of these 'Jesus praisers' have any of those same abilities and powers as they prescribe to 'Jesus' as 
clearly promised those who would learn his ways and practice his Righteousness, as he did with his Disciples and 
Judges whom he sent out?  They bellow long about "belief in Jesus", but can any of them deliver any of those abilities 
or powers?  If not, why not?  Doesn't any of them "believe enough"?
4972    ""Nay!  It is because those damnable Doctrines of Death are neither of me nor Immanuel!  Those 'doctrines', 
especially "believing enough", are not of me!  And those 'doctrines' were not taught by Immanuel!
4973    ""But what of my promised rescue?
4974    ""You have my promised rescue from my own mouth!
4975    ""You have my promised rescue in the Testimony of My Proven Knowers!
4976    ""You have my promised rescue in My Beloved Anointed Witness, even El Aku!
4977    ""And, you have my promised rescue in My Own Testimony of all these things!
4978    ""And you have my promised rescue in That Day for your faithful service unto My Holy Kingdom of Akuria; 
for my promise of eternity is eternal!
4979    ""And what of you?
4980    ""Which shall you choose:  the way of death and Eternal Destruction of idiotic 'Doctrines of Death' and of 
stupid and closed-minded 'christians'? or the way of life, and rescue, and preparedness, and salvation under the wings 
of My Holy Anointed King whom I, Myself, have sent for these very things?!
4981    ""And what if you choose me?
4982    ""Then you shall study that Righteousness which I have Ordained to be given to all My Proven Knowers and 
Seekers of Truth!
4983    ""Then you shall learn My Holy Laws of Spiritual Power, for I have not sent a priest to be a 'hymn singer' and 
a 'passer of collection plates', but a Holy Man of Spirit to gather your soul into My Heavens while you yet live!
4984    ""Then you shall also deliver into the Hand of My Anointed My First Tenth, that there be meat in my house 
and I make your days many upon the earth!
4985    ""Then you shall learn My Disciplines, for I have not sent a General to be a mollification to a generation of 
fools, but a warrior capable to train you in the arts and sciences of war that you may survive even the horrors and the 
pestilence that follow!
4986    ""And you shall obey all orders issued by My Commandant!  And you shall obey all orders issued by My 
Commandant's officers!  And you shall obey all commands of my officer's Sergeants!  And you shall obey all 
directives of all seniors over you!
4987    ""And you shall observe all Military and Royal Courtesies!  And you shall observe all Military and Royal 
Maneuvers!  And you shall observe all Military and Royal Ministries!
4988    ""And you shall discipline yourself that you neither offend nor interrupt!  And you shall discipline your family 
that they neither offend nor disturb!  And you shall discipline your house to be ready when the alert sounds!
4989    ""And these ten are but the beginning of your trainings!  And these ten are but the beginning of your 
satisfactions!  And these ten are but the beginning of your pleasures!
4990    ""And these are but the least of things for My Approval!
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4991    ""And if you will do all these things and all the other things I shall send for you to learn and to do, then you 
shall be My People and I shall be your God when you become Proven Knowers of My Voice and My Testimony of 
My Holy Anointed Monarch among you!  For in all these things is the wisdom to know My Holy Truths; and to know 
My Voice and My Own Testimony within your very soul; and to know The Holy Appointment upon My Beloved is of 
me!
4992    ""That's "what", if you choose me!
4993    ""And these things are but the very beginning of Righteousness!  And these things are but the very beginning of 
true spiritual adventure!  And these things are your only hope of survival and rescue!
4994    ""So let it be written; so let it be done!""

By Order of The Most High:
By Order of the Supreme Commandant.
S/Grand Marshal General Bobby Farrell.
T/Grand Marshal General Bobby Farrell.

4995    [INSERT:  The following is but one example of those with limited Spiritual Communications who do not 
DISCERN the nature and agenda of the spirits with whom they receive communications.  The Anointed issued clear 
and concise instructions to all, both with respect to Spirit Communications and the absolute requirement of discerning 
of any and all spirits.  There was and is no excuse whatsoever for any failure!  The Holy One taught us by exacting 
process.  However, Colonel David H. Lewis took it upon himself to ignore the process of discerning the spirits with 
whom he communicated and gave false and misleading information he received from those spirits to many – James 
Little, PK, being one.
4996    James Little, PK, had reservations about the information received from Colonel David H. Lewis and would not 
obey that information until it was properly verified and the sources of that information discerned.
4997    Because of this deliberate stupidity, The Anointed ordered any and all spirit communications to cease until 
there was proper discernment!  It was an attempted diversion of The Anointed's time and a waste of The Anointed's 
energy by Lucifer that only the fools would not see nor would they understand; and to deprive The Elect of access to 
both those Spiritual Powers and Information.  Lucifer's plan did not work.  It only delayed the teaching process for 
about ten days.]

HEADQUARTERS AND HEADQUARTERS
SUPREME STAFF COMMAND
PATHFINDERS

Fm:  ALIHA ASUR HIGH
To:  ALL PERSONNEL
EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY
May 1st, 1985

4998    By request of James Little, PK, I, El Aku ALIHA ASUR HIGH, took it upon myself to obtain such information 
as important to the Holy Elect Remnant of Israel concerning James Little's previous experience in one of the orders of 
the Great Seraphim and Angels, clarifying once and for all:  that against his spirit communications; in fact, in direct 
contradiction thereto, James Little is not, and never was, an incarnated Seraphim, Archangel, Angel, nor any other 
such Holy Degreed entity!
4999    It is because of such damnable delusions that I have ordered all spirit communications to cease immediately!  I 
also ordered all teachings concerning the process of spirit communications to those yet unqualified cease immediately!
5000    This Holy Order has a divinely established Chain of Command, and it will be observed without exception!
5001    However, concerning the what and who of said James Little, the process and conversations went verbatim:
5002    Having access to The Very Presence as one of the powers of My Holy Office, I approached the Great Veil that 
hangs before the Great White Throne of The Most High:  ALIHA ASUR HIGH; to present myself as ordered.  
Omitting the righteous courtesies here in this account – although they are always observed in accordance with grade, 
rank and/or station before The Holy Presence – after being properly announced, I saluted, and was recognized.
5003    (The Most High, ALIHA ASUR HIGH is abbreviated:  AAH.)
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5004    AAH:  ""Prince of War.""
5005    Aku:  "You have information for me?"
5006    AAH:  ""I do.  Concerning those continued disobediences of your orders by those thinking themselves above 
your authority because I, Myself, have testified of your Holy Appointment within their souls – communicating with 
spirits to be exact – when on April 15th, last, I, Myself, confirmed your orders that all Holy Entities would henceforth 
cease any and all communications except as authorized by you alone!
5007    ""I, Myself, have questioned My Own and there are no violators among any of My Servants!  Your 
PATHFINDERS, however, are an entirely different matter!
5008    ""You shall stop them or I shall destroy them!
5009    ""There are those who continually attempt to question me concerning their preferences of servitude unto me 
and with respect to your orders!  This too, you will either correct or I will eliminate those with the problem!
5010    ""There are those who continually inquire of those authorized to speak and confirm with Holy Spirits; and you 
shall issue Direct Orders to all those so authorized to cease any and all confirmations to any and all other personnel 
except with your personal authorization, save yourself as you so necessitate for whatsoever reason or purpose.
5011    ""If those authorized are incapable of obeying this order, I will replace them with personnel who are not 
incapable.
5012    ""And now, concerning these things:  it has been brought before me in proper manner by Gnostic Michaud, his 
desire to serve Me wheresoever I require of him and in whatsoever capacity I should endow him with understanding to 
so accomplish!  Were all such requests brought before me in such manner, I would not be so offended!
5013    ""Therefore:  Gnostic Michaud shall serve Me at your right hand!
5014    ""Therefore:  Gnostic Schipul shall serve Me at your left hand!
5015    ""And when they have learned My Holy Ways:  to think; and the process of war and preparation against 
Holocaust, Tribulation, and Harmageddon, they will then be authorized to assume higher command and other duty!
5016    ""Even so, I, Myself, have answered no requests of which I have not informed you!  I, Myself, will not 
denigrate your Holy Appointment nor will I issue counter to your commands!
5017    ""There are those whom I have sent to assist your appointment, and that is exactly what I mean:  assist!  Were 
any of these self-righteous fools capable unto mighty Lucifer and his minions, I would have considered them!  But 
they are not capable even unto the least in Lucifer's legions and therefore I have not considered them!
5018    ""Specifically:  'The Covenant, The Arm and The Sword of The Lord' clan of Three Brothers, Arkansas, to 
whom I sent my word, which they heard only that part which pleased them!  Therefore:  though they be correct in their 
abhorrence of interracial marriages and racemixing which I, Myself, damn with all venomence, they are in violation of 
all other Holy Law, even My Statute directing being subject to municipalities that do not violate My Holy Law!
5019    ""Therefore:  the whole of 'The Covenant, The Arm and The Sword of The Lord' are not of me, neither are they 
mustered among My Elect, nor are any of them PATHFINDERS under your command!
5020    ""And in That Day of Holocaust they shall Die the Death of the Damned; for they have ignored My Voice, 
rejected My Anointed Commander, and squandered My Holy resources and logistics in their own damnable pursuits!
5021    ""Concerning those whom I have sent to assist you, specifically in answer to your request with respect to James 
Little, I call forth My Holy Servant:  even Seraphim of the Presence, Seraphiel!
5022    SS:  "Lord El Aku.  (With appropriate recognition.)"
5023    Aku:  "Lord Seraphiel.  (With appropriate recognition.)"
5024    SS:  "There have been communications falsely perpetrated as being between these Lords of The Holy Presence 
and Proven Knowers of your Holy Appointment!  And there have not been such communications!  Else I would know 
of them!
5025    "However, concerning James Little:  he was for 8,000 earth years (times) a student of the forces under myself 
and Archangel Zerachiel, attaining the sixteenth part of the fifth degree of grade one."

5026    [INSERT:  No small achievement by any standards!]

5027    "He was permitted incarnation into the Generation of Fire to learn Earth Plane physics of forces and to assist 
you in administration capacities as your office of operations shall require.
5028    "He is not yet a qualified Field Commander but he has the capacity to learn, and once secured he can be 
valuable in your service.
5029    "His weakness is in his incomprehension that your command is not out to save the whole world but an Elect 
Remnant of Israel!  Therefore he wishes to exert more gentle diplomacy in recruiting and training than experience 
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either permits or tolerates.  Those to whom you have been most tolerant are the worst of your subordinates!  Therefore:  
do not weaken your resolve to be forthright!
5030    "Having been permitted to 'communicate' with 'spirits' has caused him no small squandering of energies and 
resources, because he is not yet able to properly discern (Holy) Spirits from Devils.  Neither are any of your command 
except your appointed priests!
5031    "Though the sixteenth part of the fifth degree of grade one is no great sphere of knowledge, it does provide one 
with the basics of intuition and the means to learn spiritual powers.  It especially endows one to think in spiritual terms 
with respect to end results of emotional tangents.
5032    "Therefore:  James Little can be a great servant given sufficient time and concern for his contribution."
5033    An appropriate salute and Seraphim Seraphiel vanished.
5034    AAH:  ""Do you, My King of Kings, Prince of Earth, El Aku, have any questions?""
5035    Aku:  "No, Sir."
5036    AAH:  ""Then let no more questions concerning duty to Corps, obedience to command, or sedition against your 
authority come before me ever again!
5037    ""I, Myself, Anointed you and not the fools who take My Testimony of that Holy Anointing as authority unto 
and upon themselves!
5038    ""My Very Testimony should be sufficient to verify who I have empowered with my full authority to 
accomplish My Commission!  I will tolerate no more 'questioning' either of your authority or of how you administer 
that authority.
5039    ""If any Gnostic wants a high position in the command, let them earn it by true service! and not by whining 
unto me! for I will not promote, assign nor 'authorize' except by down My Established Chain of Command through you 
whom I, Myself, have Anointed to administer that command!
5040    ""When will these damnable fools learn that simple fact?!  They had better learn it immediately!  For if such 
comes before me again, I will bring down My Wrath upon the perpetrator, and even your very hand cannot deliver 
them!
5041    ""Do you understand My Order?""
5042    Aku:  "Yes, Sir."
5043    AAH:  ""Then inscribe these things and make them known to the whole Corps!  James Little, nor the others, 
will mind being mentioned and examples in My Holy Righteousness!  They are Proven Knowers before me, and 
though they serve under your absolute authority, they are Testified Of Me and have My Seal in their foreheads, and 
except they violate My Holy Seal, I will not erase them from that Book of Life!
5044    ""This order shall stand unto all who shall endeavor to hear My Testimony of My Holy Anointing upon you 
and shall be violated at great peril!
5045    ""Do you, My Lord of Lords, My Holy Monarch of Israel, even Akuria, El Aku, have any questions?""
5046    Aku:  "No, Sir."
5047    AAH:  ""Then let it be written, let it be done!""
5048    I hope this ends the half-baked stupidity against my orders!  It had damned well better!
5049    Anyone, Proven Knower or not, that gets me chewed again is going to find out just how rough I really am!  All 
I am going to have to do is nod!

By Order of The Most High:
By Order of the Supreme Commandant:
S/Lord Grand Marshal General Bobby Farrell
T/Lord Grand Marshal General Bobby Farrell

D E C L A R A T I O N

5050    The communications just previous are a clear and final explanation of The Most High's Direct Orders with 
respect to both the administration of this order, and the who and where of financial support with respect to 
preparations against the Days of Holocaust and Years of Tribulations that will certainly follow.
5051    Your rescue and survival are vitally important!  Your preparation to face Eternal Judgment is even more 
important!  Your support to accomplish all three is desperately needed!
5052    Even so, the decision to support this Holy Order in its eternal endeavors is yours and yours alone!  We will not 
ask, neither will we send 'reminders', or expensive tracts and treatises displaying the dire consequences of negligence if 
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for any reason you omit from us your Holy Due.  Both the liability for that Holy Due and the responsibility for its 
delivery is also yours and yours alone!
5053    You cannot 'make a million dollars and then give it to the Lord' sometime in the distant future or 'when it 
pleases you'.  This Holy Order has liabilities, responsibilities and charitable obligations with regular deadlines and due 
dates just like every other household and business operation and will not violate any of them while sitting back waiting 
for support on your idiotic terms!
5054    We operate in absolute obedience to ancient Holy Law and Direct Orders of The Most High:  delivering our 
tithes to the Anointed or his Designated True Proven Knower before the next sunset after it's in our hands!  Gifts and 
offerings are in addition to Holy Due and are not deducted from our required tenth.
5055    However, recognizing that a full first tenth of gross income would collapse most, if not all household budgets 
and businesses, The Anointed, being the High Priest in Testimony against the House of Levi, and having full authority 
in the matter, has reduced the required tenth to that of 'take-home' or in the case of businesses to that after deduction of 
actual necessary operating costs:  rent, mortgage, utilities, license fees, supplies, materials, taxes, salaries, insurances, 
wages and advertising.  Even that amount is sometimes more than some can absorb immediately; thus, we recommend 
tithing what is affordable.  Then get about the business of putting your financial house in order!

5056    [INSERT:  Because Holy Law is explicit, those who prefer to tithe on 'take-home' pay are also required to tithe 
on any tax refunds received!  The Anointed has advised the 'take-home' pay option as it complies with the "first tenth" 
provision, and because there may not be any 'refund', and often enough, additional taxes must be paid!
5057    In such case of additional tax payments for those who have chosen the 'take-home' option, there may have been 
an over-tithe that must be corrected.  It is a simple matter to withhold/deduct an amount equal to the overpayment 
from the subsequent tithe payment(s).
5058    Regardless of whether you tithe on 'take-home' or can afford to tithe on gross income, influxes of money or 
gifts, except insurance reimbursements, restitutions, and interest-free loan repayments, should be tithed on, just like 
income tax returns.
5059    The Anointed is very cognizant that those who choose the 'take-home' option are generally those who have to 
budget carefully.  The Most High is very cognizant of those who can well afford not to choose the 'take-home' option, 
but do so simply out of greed, and He will deal with them accordingly.  There is no inconsistent provision in this 
application of Holy Law; it is simply a matter of The Most High's mercy toward the less fortunate.
5060    The Most High is not a gambler and will not endorse your gambling; so don't think you can make a gift 
offering and embind Him to cause you to win the Lottery, or any other game of chance.  Gambling is not a 'sin', as 
hallelujah halfwits claim, unless it causes hardship on the family.  And any habit or conduct that causes needless 
hardship on the family or on one's own self is a violation of Holy Law.
5061    That all should understand:  to whom The Most High gives much, He requires much, and not by phony "public 
service" either!  The Most High does not restrict the enjoyment of wealth, only the abuse and neglect of it.  If you think 
you owe tithes, you probably do!  The Most High is neither mocked nor deceived.]

5062    And in doing that:  THINK!  Especially those of you with limited income.  Just exactly what is and what is not 
important?  For instance:  is that supercharged, overchromed, multigeared, flashy painted, gas hog of a monstrosity 
actually necessary economical transportation?  Or is it just an expensive squandering to 'impress' someone whose ass is 
doomed and whose opinion can't save them?!
5063    Is that inflated appraisal house in a dying neighborhood 'close to school' (which is the biggest joke of the 
century since bussing) with all those reputed 'conveniences' and 'qualities' worth two weeks' take-home each month, or 
are you just being patsy enough to pay someone else's bills for the next thirty years?
5064    Do you really suppose The Most High will be impressed, or that The Anointed is going to give a god-damn 
when both house and car are radioactive rubble and you are screaming for us, or anybody else, to rescue your 
ignoramus ass?
5065    Don't hold your breath in either instance!
5066    Our efforts are and will be for the exclusive security and comforts of the Proven Knowers and others who 
support and have supported these endeavors as here within these pages!  Thus:  The Most High ordained it; and thus:  
this organization will do!
5067    Thank you very much.

The Akurians.
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THUS SAITH THE MOST HIGH!

5068    ""I have given eyes that all should see all things.
5069    ""Therefore, with the eyes I have given, see all things.  Look not, and you shall see not.  See not, and you shall 
be deceived, for the Demons of Socialism are Masters of Deceit and Masters of Wholesale Murder.""
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